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THE DEATH OF
JUDGE SAVARY The Tragedy WILL BRIDGETOWN 

BOYS COMPETE?At TuppervilleLast VIember of Canada’s Confederation 
Parliament Has Passed Away. Tuxis Boys Will Take Part in the Nat

ional Athletic Contest.
t

• *

The Remains Found in the Ruins Indentifiedt

'.Judge Savary who since the death As a judge he was tearless in all 
his decisions and enjoyed the respect 
and confidence of Fred Everson. His Twin Brother Ar

rested Wednesday Afternoon. The Pre
liminary Examination Commences To-day.

of Sir James Grant, had been the last 
surviving member of the Confederat
ion Parliament of Canada, died

as Thousands of Canadian boys have 
teen waiting impatiently for the week 
of April 19-24. 
be here. On those days Tuxis Boys 
and Trail Rangers in all parts of 
Canada will gather 
of the National Athletic Contest.

scores the winner for the province 
will be decided, 
will
Boys’ Work Board and from 
the Dominion Championship will be 
determined.

everyone. Noted The winning scores 
then be sent to the National

at (chiefly
home, in Annapolis at an early and literary works, he

for his devotion to historical The time will soonhis was the fore
hour Tuesday morning. March 30th. .most authority on subjects appertain- 
in tin» S9th year of his age. £*.Hon. mg to the province
Alfred William Sa vary who was a son 
of the late Sabine and Olive (Mar
shall i Sa vary, was born in Piympton,
Digby county. Oct 10th, IS3I ; grad
uated M. A. at Kings College. Windsor.
X S. the.oldest university in Canada.

these

of Nova Scotia. 
He was a prominent member of the 
Historical

for the events

One big thing about this Contest 
is the fact that it is the group 
that counts and that receives 
nition ; the individual boy receives no 
honor or recognition for himself; he 
merely
the score of his “bunch of fellows.” 

forgets himself in his

Society and also corresp
onded for a great number of historical 
publications.

Tuxis Boys: Standing Broad Jump. 
Running High Jump, Three Potat 
Race. Five Potato Race, 8 lb Shot Put.

Any Camp of. Trail Rangers or
any square of Tuxis Boys that can 
meet with another group for runn
ing off the various events can take He 
part in this contest. There is no

score
recog-

Following the report of the fire, I upper part of the skull 
which appeared in our last issue, the The 
village of Bentvilie, now known 
Tupperville, one of the prettiest and 
most

He was an enthusiastic member of 
the Episcopal church and had 
a lot of time and money attending 
various meetings in many parts of 
Canada in connection with the elnir- '

was all gone. Hall in the quiet neighborhood in 
men discovered at the front gate, which the terrible tragedy occurred, 

ten feet from the house, a
spent

Studied law and practised four 
in Si. John, X. B.

strives his utmost to swellas aboutyears 
Returned to Several witnesses were recalled

quiet fiamlets in ihi= ♦ S“" containin6 an empty cartridge, and asked further questions,
quiet Hamlets in this county, ; and a full cartridge Iving

situated on the Annapolis road a- John Everson, when asked bv
tme «Th m'le,WeSt °f TuPPer- '«en about the gun said it was his 

1 station, was the scene of what gun and- about the only thing he had 
may become the worst tragedy that saved, 
has ever occurred in the county 
Annapolis.

X ' i Scotia and practised in Digby.
w ■ inspector of schools for Digby
county

concern
for the honor of his team or club.by.near John Everson, who had been 

rested and is in the Annapolis 
was not brought up to the adjourned 
meeting of the inquest but was 
presented by H. C. Morse, barrister, 
Bridgetown. John Irvin, K. C.. 
present in the interest of the Crown.

There

he so dearly loved and so liberally 
contributed towards its support.

The funeral was held from his late 
residence and St. Luke's 
Thursday 
which

ar-
the expensive journey to a central point 

and
No individual boy will be crowned as 

no elaborate athletic equipment national champion, but some Camp
Square of wide-awake fellows.

three jail.years ; member for
Digby i umty in the first and second
parti, necessary. The groups must

properly organized Sunday School because of the strenuous team play of 
groups with a regular Sunday at-jail its members, will 
tendance. The events can 
place in almost any open space or 
a basement floor or vacant lot.

lx1of the Dominion of 
created

Counsel IS70 and was • ap- 
I ii-'l Judge of the newly establish
ed c; ; -y Courts for the Counties of 

~ Digby and Yarmouth Aug.

or.ents rechurch
(IS 67 to 1S74); of How the house got on fire, 

the gun with an
morning, the services 

were largely attended being
how

receive the 
take ! laurel as winners for all Canada.

was
empty cart: idge, 

recently exploded, got! 
was an old fashioned where it was found, why one brother 

the escaped and the other did not. while 
It stood within twenty feet both men were in the kitchen

Hie Everson house, the scene of apparentlycoijducted by the rector. Rev. T. C.
Mellor. whose address was one of the j **le tragedy, 
best ever given in the province and i 
was

had been no new' develop
ments in the case since the previous 
session of the inquest.

Tuxis Boys of Bridgetoown are you
doing your utmost to tie winners inAnn and one of the eldest ini one 

village.
of the old Methodist church.

The average score made by the ! this National Contest? Every boy 
members of the group will then be | must train for every event if 
sent to the Secretary of the provincial j “bunch”
Boys’ Work Board

listened to with great interest j 
by all who were there.

re-
Perhaps the most important of the

and
Vre many in connection with 

the wholb tragedy, was the finding of 
the keg of cider, from which all 
embiding the night, of the fire. in 

outbuilding by officer Gill. It

F - IS77. he married Bessie mains a mystery. his
mysteries brought out Friday 
there

Cr daughter of Henry
©tty. of St. John.

is to win.Among the prominent out of town ' Here resided Moses Everson 
people present at the funeral 
Annapolis was Judge J. A. Grierson. ! about

I died

Train now, theCoroner Armstrong, M. D.,P. began
in his twin sons, John and Fred, aged an inquest the same afternoon in the 

thirty years. Their mother Temperance Hall, where the 
over twenty years ago. Two of temperance meet every week, but 

then conveyed j daughters are married and reside in! a few rods from the scene of the 
to the D. A. R. station and to Digby the same neighbourhood. Mrs. W. B. tragedy. The jury was composed ot 
where a number of the leading and

and
and from these time is short.X. B.. who died

T! - Jy Oct 8. 1SS7.
.June

sons
of Weymouth.

The remains were
He also felt sure that he had rot been 
shot in any of the parts he had examin-

were20th. 1S92. he married Eliza 
W- -X daughter of the late BEATS THEM ALL

Record oÇ the Poultry For the 
Month( of January and Feb

ruary, 1920 at the Ex
perimental Station, 

Kentville, N. S.

Rev.
>; ;rr and Catherine (John- 
Hunt. who survives him. and

an ed.
appears that this was removed from 
the house by the accused, afer 
alarm of fire was given or after every 
body had left the house with the 
eeption of himself and his brother. 
The keg still contains some cider and 
strange to say its contents, which had 
played no doubt, such an important 
part in the tragedy, was embibed by 
those who had in former days

Hicks, at Centrelea, and Mrs. Robert 1,1 e sturdy
;s j borhood.

' peaceful mgn, of about Evidence was taken from : 
seventy years of age, a farmer and Everson. father of the boys ; John 
at one* time a section man on the Everson, brother of the missing 
D. A. R. The two sons Were indust- ' Robert

farmers of the neig'i- Tiiis completed the evidence. 
Coroner

Themost prominent citizens of the 
accompanied
place in the Episcopal

theBaker, Tupperville. 
a quiet,

town
it to its last resting 

cemetery
where- the services at the grave were 
conducted 
rector of Holy Trinity church.

The MONITOR extends its deepest

The fatherextended the sympathy 
! 1 L" circle of friends, 

first wife

addressed the jury calling 
their particular attention to theMoses manyex-Judge Savan

te sons and one daughter.
puzzling features of the case.

man ; After being out one 
hours the jury returned the following 
verdict :

and a halfhy Rev. William Driffield. Baker.» of whom are living: Henry
!'v Savary. Esq., a promin- 

i -rer in Calgary. Alta., and 
rrnas William Savary, rector 

C arch of England in King- 
. and who was present at 

-"•il in Annapolis and who 
- ninpanied- the remains to 

Thursday's express.
H. '. ..yes two sisters. Eliza Helen,

a brother-in-law;
rious and hard-workers not only on 1 Watson Kent, who first saw the fire, 
their own farm but were often em- ! Spurgeon Messinger. who called 

I ployed by others. They were little ' t,ie home during the evening: Lloyd 
j inclined, however, to roughness and Woodbury.

SERIOUS AmiiENT IX SAW MILL ! their place of abode has often been a1 Potter,

Phinn
at JANUARY 1920

That the body found in the 
vu ins of file Everson house 
Marci, 29th. 1920. is that of
Fred Evers..... of Tupperville.
hut how he eame to his death 
We are unable to determine.”

(Signed) G. W. Lantz. (Foreman) 
John S. Bent 
Alfred H. Inglis 
Everett L. Lantz 
Harold Willett 
Frank Inglis 
Wm R. Inglis 
F. H. Willett 
L. W. Messinger 
T. H. Chipman. jr. 
Lloyd Bruce 
John J. Stevens

sympathy to the bereaved ones.I
Laying stock 222 birds. Eggs laid 

2-086. Highest pen averaged 18. 45 
pullets laid over 20 eggs each (from 
20 to 28). Average whole plant 9.4. 
Profit over cost of feed $72.96.

L. W. Chipman, L. B 
Stanley Kent and Leslie

gone
drink with the hoys who lived

of
to
“In the house by the 
road”

side of the 
and that the gruesome affair

! welcome place for “the thirsty” Dargie. 
passing up and down the countryside, 0n oa,,i John Everson said that he 
who wished to enjoy a,home made was on the lounge and asleep when 
glass of hop and molasses beer. The aroused by the alarm of fire and that

Returned Soldier lliul To Have His 
,!and Amputated had not in any 

bibulous appetities.
Profit

per bird laying 48 cents; whole plant 
35 cents.

way allayed theirDigbv v

KENTVILLE, March 31—A distress- 
for ing accident occurred at Millville 

yesterday afternoon, when Spurgeon 
Jones, a returned soldier married and 
with two children, had his
hand caught in a saw at Hart’s mills 
and had it so badly mangled that he 

Scotia has produced few was hurried to Berwick thirteen miles
distant for -medical treatment. On

Tn political life he was able his arrival Drs. McNally and Balcom 
• - ment and he was the very decided that the condition of the 

head of information on al’ injury, was so serious that they could
not save his hand, so it was amputated 
just above the wrist. As he had lost 
a great deal of blood and there were 

of no facilities for caring for him at 
the mill, he was removed on this 
afternoon’s express to the military 
hospital at Halifax, accompanied by 
Major G. J. McNally, and his son, as 
assistant

Highest pen 5 shows 84Mr. Watson Kent, who firs 
the fire, was recalled by

his brother had gone away 
Owl train. But it was after the hour 
of the Owl train when 
left the boys in the house wrangling.

The body was identified by 
watch. John also 
evidence that there

Scott Act Inspector had also visited 
the place and on one or more 
casions had discovered a quantity of 
this well known drink.

thev 'Tied James R. Garden.
manv

c saw 
Coroner

on
cents profit per bird; No. 7 shows 71: 
No. 2 shows 62%.years postmaster at Gibson. 

R and Miss 
^ ■ b th of whom now reside on 
f c Savary Homestead in Plvmpton 

they were liorn.

oc-
Armstrong, and asked more particul
arly of the extent of the fire when lie 
reached the house.

X his fatherMargaret Jane
FEBRUARY 1920

He testified that 
the whole kitchen was a blaze. That 
he did not think it possible for 
one to be in there at that time and 
escape. Neither would it be possible 
to remove anything from the kitchen 
at that time, and if anyone did escape 
they certainly would have been bad
ly burned or marked.

the
swore in his

It appears on Monday of last week 
that things were going on about as 
usual ip the Everson home and in the 
evening the father and two sons wtere 
there. Between nine and ten o’clock 
a neighbour called and noticed that 
Fred was somew’hat intoxicated, the 
drink then being used according to 
the evidence at the corner's inquest 
was cider. After the neighbor had 
departed the father told the 
sons who were wrangling, that he 
was going to his son-in-law’s, x Mr. 
Baker’s, to sleep saying he could not 
sleep where there was such loud 
talking and noise. John, so the 
father says, said to Fred, his angry 
brother, “Why don't you keep still? 
See what you are making your father 
do, go away at this time of night”. 
The father then left the house to 
the two boys and went to his daughter's 
a half mile away.

Shortly after twelve o’clock, mid
night, Watson Kent, who lived across 
the street from the Everson house, 
had occasion to get up to close 
slamming door. He saw a bright 
light in the Everson house that look
ed like fire and he rushed over and 
pounded on the door, but got no 
response. The kitchen was then full 
of fire. He immediately alarmed 
the neighbourhood. When the men 
gathered John Everson was found" 
at the back of the house and when 

| they asked him about his father he 
j said he had gone to Baker’s and 
j when asked about his brother. Fred.
I he replied that he had gone on the 
train to Annapolis. ,

The house, being small was soon 
filled with smoke and fire and it was 
impossible for the men to get in
side. Later they discovered what 
appeared to be the body of a person 
lying in the kitchen near the pantry- 
door and but a few feet from the door 
«‘here the brother said he escaped, 
after being aroused by Mr. Kent. 
They were-unable to remove the body 
at that time and when they were 
able to get at it, in the early ir.orn-

Laying stock 205 birds; eggs laid 
3,048. Highest 
second 19.5; third 18.3. Highest 
pullet laid 28 eggs. Highest pen shows 
a profit 76 cents per bird 
of feed.

whe pen averaged 19.8;
Xnv were no fire 

arms in the house and that he did 
not have a gun. 
in his evidence that a gun was in the 
house and had been for some time.

The remains as found contained 
some broken bones, which would not 
likely have occurred if the man had 
simply been burnt up. 
fore thought by the coroner and the 
jury that a thorough medical 
amination should be made of the body 
to ascertain if possible the cause of

an.v-
markable sons than the de

ceased The father swore over costan- Pullets averaged 16.6; hens 
9; whole plant 14.8. 75 pullets laid
over 20 eggs each (from 20 to 28). 
Profit for months over cost of 
$104.29.

m relating to the history of this 
He took the material that 

had arranged in his lifetime 
embodied it in his history 

atV of Annapolis; subsequent- 
enlarged in another history, 

also the author 
and Severy Genealogy."

John Everson, whom we have a- feed
Pullets show profit of 60 

cents per bird: hens show profit ot 
25 cents ; whole plant shows profit of 
50 cents. Highest pullet had 110 eggs 
to her credit February 29th; 2nd 
highest pullet had 93 eggs; 3rd high
est pullet had 91 eggs; 4th highest 
pullet had 84 eggs; 5th highest pullet 
had 81 eggs; 6th highest pullet had 
79 eggs. Mr. Harry Strong, r1 
Bridgetown has charge of this de
partment.

lready reported as having been 
rested in connection with the burn
ing of the house and the death 
his brother, will have his preliminary 
examination before Magistrate 

Bridgetown

The father of the accused was re- 
It was there- called. He identified the cider keg 

and felt reasonably sure it was the 
ex- same keg that was in the house when 

he left at 10 p. m. 
some extent to identify it by the 

the death and to search thoroughly contents as he had had drinks from 
for any shot or bullet in the remains, it since the fire, as well as previous 
The inquest which continued Tuesday Mo the fire, 
afternoon from one to six o’clock, Mr. H. E. Bent

ar-
two

of

He He was able to Fa-
commencing this

of theis
in"SavaTV
afternoon.

H. C. Morse, Barrister of Bridge
town, has been retained to defend the 
prisoner. John Irvin. K. C.. Crown 
Prosecutor, Vill represent the

was called. He 
was present quite early at the fire 
rid heard John Everson, the accused, terests of the Crown, 

say"that the gun was his and also say 
that his brother had gone a wav during 
the evening.

Primrose Theatre adjourned until Friday after-was
noon at one o’clock.

in-
> a

EVERSON ARRESTELBISHOP & BISHOP, -Managers
Wednesday afternoon Chief Police 

Gill arrested John Everson in 
nection with the burning of the 
Everson house and the death of his 
brother. He was taken to Annapolis 
via Wednesday evening’s express and 
locked up in the county jail to await 
his preliminary examination which 
will be comenced before Magistrate 
Fay this afternoon.

ADJOURNED INQUEST

The adjourned inquest in connect
ion with the body found in the Ever
son fire was resumed Friday after
noon. The beautiful fine spring day 
together with the extreme excite
ment aroused throughout the country
side was the means of filling the

con- Mrs. Woodbury, 
called, testified that she had not re
tired for the night when the alarm of 

She saw the 
also stated that

the first womanTHURSDAY NIGHT, April 8 
BOUND AND GAGGED\ NEW SEASONEpisode

ut Again, in Again” and 3 reels of News and
' aiedy. _____ ____

6, a
fire / was given, 
flection. She 
heard a noise that might- have 
a fire arm about 11 o’clock, or 
hour before the alarm of fire.

re-
she

been TO THE TRADE:
SATURDAY NIGHT, April 10

Margarita Fischer in “Tiger Lily

TUESDAY NIGHT, April 13
F nous Players present “Mae Marsh in “Spotlight 

Saidie. ”

an
Last season was not all clear sailing for the Retailer or Man

ufacturer.Dr. W. D. Finn, a medical examin
er for Halifax and Dartmouth, testifi
ed making an examination of the 
body given him by the Coroner at 
Reed’s Undertaking room. He stated 
that the whole remains given him 
would weigh less than 60 or 70 lbs. 
The head and face were about totally 
gone. The internal organs thoroughly 
baked, were almost intact. Some 
large bones fractured were found. 
Legs and arms were gone with the 
exception of a portion of the thigh 
These bones wer fractured. Dr. 
Finn found no evidence of gun shot 
or gun shot wounds in the internal 
organs or the remains which were 
left. The broken bones he considered 
due to the extreme heat, making them 
fragile. Dr. Finn said that it was 
physically impossible to discover from 
what remained the cause of Everson’s 
death. There was not sufficient tissue 
left to ascertain whether he had re
ceived any blows or marks of violence.

The Manufacturer was greatly troubled by the labor unrest, 
so much so that it was almost impossible for him to procure ade- 
quate skilled help ; to say nothing of the high prices.

The uncertainity of the market caused the retailer to be over
cautious in buying, and ordered in smaller quantities and at a later 
date than usual, thus causing the Manufacturer to be delayed in 
he commencement of operations

ADMISSION
* hursday and Saturday Nights, 15 and 20 cents 

Balcony 25c.
Tuesday Night 22c. and 28c. ,

F wo Shows Each Night, first one beginning at 7.30

The hide condition does not materially affect the situation at 
present, and there is every reason to believe that the market will 
remain strong throughout the current year, and we look for prices 
to advance rather than recede.

ha rSt°ck of G00D- FAXCV AND EXTRA
DANCY SHOES, Oxfords and Pumps arid we are at your service.

For Spanish 
InfluenzaFRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 23

"AUCTION OF SOULS' from II. L. Gate’s book, “Ravished Armenia 
the true story of Aurora Mardiganian, who enacts in the film what 
she went throgli during 2 years in the hat)ils of the lurks. 8 reels, 
several thousand people, a vivid living presentment of fact that 
makes the blood of every Canadiau'Woinato boil. This picture has 
been passed by the Nova Scotia Board of Censors, in order to enlist 
the practical aid and sympathy of Nova Scotians for the survivors 
of this terrible ordeal. Only persons over 18 years of age are to be 
admitted.

The Liniment that Cures All 
Ailments t

MINARD S LLOYD’S SHOE STORE
Shoe Distributing Centreing, it was burned beyond recognit

ion. The limbs were partly 
| troyed, the skin gone off the trunk. 

“ except a small part in front, and the

des- THE OLD RELIABLE—Try It.
MINARDS LINIMENT Co.. Ltd . Yarmouth PHONE 52

Remember that 
Every added 
Subscription
Helps lo make 
This paper better 
For everybody
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WANTING SOMETHING FOR NO
THING

THE COUNTRY PAPER THE ROMANCE OF AN INDUSTRY

The GKat Industrial Show Place in 
Canada% w Traveller's GuideYOUNG WOMEN

. AVOID PAIN Dominion Atlantic
i

(Hamilton Spectator)
The old chap who writes these 

The Middleton Outlook has a lengthy Musings spent over 40 years as 
and sensible editorial about tile re-

(Annapolis Spectator)
professional cardsITIVERTON the

illor a country newspaper. 
Quests it gets for free publicity, con- and naturally he has great sympathy 
eluding with the suggestion that the for the boys who are now trying 
newspapers should get together

owner
Most visitors to the Border CitiesHr. Weir, of Freeport, is in town. 

Samuel Gidney, of Mink Cove, is 
town.

Sorry to report Judson Robbins on 
the sick list.

OWEN & OWEN
Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, X S
Railwayusually make a point ot visiting the

plant of the Ford Motor Company, of This One Tells How She 

Canada, Limited, which is today one Was Benefited by Taking 
of the great industrial show places 
of Canada. Few of them are aware, 
however, of the romantic rise of this 

^ litige concern which is today the 
factory with the largest automobile 
output within the British Empire. In 
the year 1903 a modest building

toin
to struggle along and keep out of the 

make a stand against giving free space sheriff's hands in these days of 
in such matters.

I
the Time Table Revised to Feb. 16th, 1920WiMr. Irvin I'yne is Improving after

being seriously ill.
Mis- lb : mi Blackford Inis returned j 

home from St. John 
Mr. Ji 

at Fr

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

No necessity tor high cost of living. It is a question r! Entirely W< 
Treatment" Wil

any association in this 
j brother. The only thing

matter, at times whether the country editor 
necessary Is really appreciated

office at Middleton op 
Wednesday from 2.4:

Branch
GOING WESTby the people j every

ro, to. 5 p. m. and every!cm 
from 9 a. m. to 11 u m.

::;aiT visited relatives j is for each paper to act on it own who think they are conferring a great 
! initiative anil "turn ’em down.”. The favor on him by paying him a dollar 

gets enough of this stuff and

!.
,Regina, Sask. — “For twToyears I suf

fered from periodic pains and nausea 
so I was unable to get around. My 
mother had me take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 1

housed the works of the Walkerville Vegetable Compound, and I am much 
Wagon Company, so modest and tin- better and able to go about all the time, Middleton
pretentious in fact was this building do befo,rf’ 1 ™C°T Brickton

° mend Vegetable Compound to my friends r -iwr*mfni,,Yvn n m
that the general manager, Gordon if I know they suffer the same wayv and lw/j -o

you may publish my letter if it will help £a.r,adlf 
any one, as I hope it will. ’’—Miss Z. G. “ri“*eto"" , ,
Blackwell, 20<3 Osier Place, Regina, lupperville la.aO
Sask. Hound Hill 12.29

If every girl who suffers as Miss Black- Annapolis 12.42 
merly occupied by tite Wagon Com- well did, or from irregularities, painful j Upr. Clements 12.53
pany is now swallowed up by a build- Sown pkins^infiammattm or ulclimtion DeepBrook" 

iug six stories high, covering over 9 would only give this famous root and n ... i>-
of ground and having a total herb r.Çrrîe^Y a fria* they would soon ,f ,r llV,t7

find relief from such suffering. Imbertv ille
It hardly seems possible that there is Smith’s Cove 

in a woman in this country who will con- Digby 
tinue to suffer without giving Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
after all the evidence that is continually 

At the present time the Home Of- being published, proving beyond contra-- 
flee Factory employees number 3,509. diction that this grand old medicine has

relieved more suffering among 
than any other medicine in the world.

For special advice women are asked to 
the write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Digby 

Branches totalling 650 persons, mak- ^o., Lynn, Mass. The result of forty Smith’s Cove
years experience is at your service.

13 aday■§ l l ■ 
IP

Mr. \V. A. I’ugh. of Westport was 
in town Friday 2(*th.

Mrs. j.-.mc 
F’ti

5[oney to loaM ou Real F slateSpectator Æa half or two dollars a year
eve r.v day to light two fires with every tor the weekly visits-of his paper, 
morning.

sis
wc ~ 
11 .37 
1 1.44

orihonm is visitingCo--! 
t Freeport. hut lias found that it give him a small

ol neighbors know how cheap they 
out selling goods, even in these

ad. to let their O. S. MULLER 
Barrister and Soliciter

8'1U
8.18

SEExperienced mothers say 
Zam-Buk is best for chil
dren’s injuries and skin 
troubles, because:

It is herbal—no poisonous 
mineral coloring.

It is antiseptic—prevents 
cuts and burns taking the 
wrong way.

It is soothing—ends pain 
quickly.

It heals every time.

Just as good for grown
ups.

Sold at all stores and 
druggist».

doesn't lose any vast amount 
revenue byj declining to hand 
tree tickets to space spongers. in top times, 
some cases the articles sent tor 
sertion have been returned with

>1 Ross way is are 
over the

IWfew days.
• v. 'Oiy ha

or l8.25Mr returned
Do they ever think that 8.32

8.43
6.54 
9.03 
9.20

h< :u. Mink Cove. McGregor. could. if he so desired 
walk around his shop in two minutes 
by the factory clock.

The acre of land which Was for-

Bhafner Building 
* “ BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. . 

Telephone 15

in- the home paper gives each year from 
an $500 too $1.000 in free advertising to 

offer to print them tit cost of product- the community in which it is

Mr 7.15ns. is improving
after 1 eut illness. mm

' " ..... fas returned
idgewator. pub-

The editor, in proportion to 
are -accepted ,1+tat it is seldom worth his means, does more for the town in

6
ion, hut so very few of such offers fished.Mr.t r has . returned Iflgoiey to Loan on Real Estate Securitiesfr- 'Yarmouth. 12.59 

1.05 
1.15 
1.18 
1.22 
1.37

If
■ turned while holheriiig to make the offers. It which he fives than any other dozen 

does seem ( tirions, however, that it men. and in all fairness he ought to bo HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A., LJ..B. Mr, amacres
floor space of 498,389 square l’eet. 
There are also eight Branches 
Canada with a floor space of over 
887,574 square l’eet.

•as ri itimed iS the country publisher (who has the supported—not because you like him 
hardest work Ito make ends meet) who or

saeliusetfs.
32 II,ciadmire the interesting way in 

with these para- which he tells the current history of
Is there a child born has

fr- ined to ktmv that if they want Johnny or Jenny developed 
newspaper publicity they have to pay scholar in literature or music, is there 
to, it. vet it is most otten city people a wedding in the family, or sad to 

impose upon country fell, is there a death, who is it that
kindly tell the story as the

Mi ha ret timed
lcI was fur ms 

that terrible dbs\ 
; 1913, I was laid] 
j with Rheu sj 

knees, hips

hoir-- i most pestered
In city the people are well the town.

Barrister, SoUcitor and Notary Public 
Honey to Loan on Fii st-class 

Real Estate

ret urned site-, 
l ittle River, 

tort Ru el as a GOING EAST'lit
poor, health.

§ -i >>

n
12.00
12.15
12.19
12.23
12.33

M Iill. INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Office in Royal Bank Building

besides which there is the office staff 
To these must he added the

women prevent) d fi mi 
that of Klectrici] 

I tried

visiting t | who try to 
publishers.

5
of 231.Freepo a Hcan so
factory and office employees ofamito .

country editor? The Bugle Horn of 
Liberty may not he brilliantly edited 
or crowded with high falutin thought, 
hut financially it is of more benefit to 
the community than the preacher or —— 
the teac her. Understand me, T do not NOT 

J mean mentally yet on moral questions I 
you will find most of the

1 Fanit) t< »!i * 
RiiIpli Out — under the 

.. nothing did me 
I began to take F

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, week 1 was cane 
. Etc.

I ll V! 'LAN!». OlliO 55■ iTt'val of - Imbertville 
Bear River 
Deep Brook 
Clemen tsport 12.43 
Upr. Clements 12 53 
Annapolis 
Round Hill

i lupperville 
Bridgetown 
Paradise

< Lawrencetown 1.58 
Brickton 
Middleton

ing a total of over 4.300.
It is conservatively estimated

JOHN IRVINE, K. C.
’’Ar< it) Progress Seen i't Window Dis- 

pin} in a Western City
2,(thatMr. Burwell 

•elt for Mai-
Outhouse left 

>r tm'd'cal ire- 
npanicil ley \. Out

last : 
tent.• - the number of people in Canadian 

firms who are directly or indirectly 
kept busy l.y the demands of this 
Company for material and finished 
products is upwards of 35,000.

The Ford employees are the high
est paid automobile mechanics in the 
Empire, the minimum wage being 
$6.00 per day, and over 70 rc of the 
men employed own their own homes.

The power in the original factory 
was derived from a 75 h. p. engine 
but today the wonderful combination 
of gas and steam engines in the 
power house have a total capacity of 
7,500 horse power.

The first piece of machinery in
stalled in the old factory was a 
solitary drill press. Now the machine 
shop presents a bewildering and seem
ingly endless forest of whirling felts, 
^evolving wheels, flying cranks and 
spinning shafts, 
designed by the Ford engineers which 
are marvels of the industrial work. 
One of such machines will mill 15 

i cylinder 
| giant 
pounds
form a crank case out of' cold 
tly one stroke while several 
presses equally massive finish the 
operation. Other machines seem
ingly possessed of almost human 
intelligence pick up various parts with I

lie \V
house.

Member 
raised the

2.35
2.4X
3.00

was so well 1 
1 look upon 

’hruit-a-tives’, 
cure of Rheum4 
advise every

USING THE SAME ENERGYWe copy Hie following from
“Cleveland ZIP!of tin» D inii.-t X'hnrch

Wed 1 Cleveland, Ohio, paper:
•Ring ice cream j First” has a strong supporter in the

1.05 5.15
5.28
5-37
5.48
5.59 
6.06 
613 
6 20

Office in Piggott's Building. Queen 
Street.

Telephone Connection,.

um of $17.09 
nesdav evening ”4111 
and pies.

a 5 Vit1.19 3.35papers, in j The Digby Courier says: 
city or country, oil the right side. To- [ churches, having successfully put 
’ " the editors of city and country | 

for the least

The
1.29

over
financial part of their Forward 

Movement are now trying to work out 
a spiritual advancement—but it

Burrows Brothers Company, station
ers, Guardian Savings & Trust build
ing.

1.40 4 05 one
mutism to giveT

day
papers do the most 
money
they are published of any people on 
earth.

who has been
ill in General Public Hospital at 
John returned home Friday 26th 
corona ni od

Mr. Delbert Clifford the 1.51 4.45
St. 5.0C 

5 • 2(.
DR. C. B. SUMS 

Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist

In a window -display the coni
ines a Immature city traction 

and cards stating Cleveland
What is it? AMEtie- in the community in which 2.05seemsby his sister. Miss Nellie pany

system,
has:

2.12 50c.a box. (5 foj 
At all d, alors ol 
Fruit-a-tives Lid

to me they are not putting tile same 
energy into 
dollars

5 30Clifford.
it that they did when 

and cents—and not souls—
Graduate of

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto ,

L U. PARKER,
General Passenger Agent.

GEO. E. GRAHAM, 
General Manager.

More than 1-10,000 different articles 
of manufacture.

Leads in hardxvlare manufacture. 
Greatest iron ore market.
Parks of 2.673 acres in area ; 43% j

miles of Itoulevards.

OTHER TABLETS NOT
ASPIRIN AT ALL

LIFT CORNS OR
CALLUSES OFF

were the objective. They had 
vassers (and good ones, too) out for 
the money; why wasn't the same

Zip is a remedy for 
coughs and colds, easy 
and pleasant to take. 
Gives excellent re
sults. A full half pint 
bottle for 50c.

can-

SCARED. >1
PARADISE, N. 5.

method kept up for the other objec
tive?

Telephone 23-21 “I hear that 
bed last night 
alarm go -off."

"Yes, hut. I :i 
ed alarm <1

11. t S. W. RAILWAYThere are dozens of families 
which never have a representative in ;Doesn’t hurt! Lift any corn or 

callus off with fingersOrly Tablets with “Bayer Cross’ 
Genuine Aspirin

More public library books than any 
American city.

A greater percentage of citizens

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

church and never send a child to Sun
day School. Canvassers could reach 
these homes, find out what

iare Accom. | TIME TABLE | Accom. 
Wednes- | IN EFFECT | Wednes

days only] Jan.5th 1919 | days only
was

wanted in clothing or any other of the 
physical
make church goers out of them. The

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. A! 
orders will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all parts cf the county 
Office and showrooms in two-store} 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms.

who own their own homes than Ne"' 
York , (’hicage,
Boston.

Doubled its population

m again.
SiA Philadelphia 4-, or 7

(EAVUtj^ wants and could possibly Seaddownl STATIONS Read up 
11.10 a.m.jLv. Middleton Ar. 6.00 p m.

•Clarence 4.28 p. m.
|4.10 pm. 

Granville Centre 3.43 p. m 
! 12 49 p.m. Granville Ferry 3.26 p. m. 

11.12 p.m.
11.30 p.m.

Here are machines --------- AT/,/ )4r JOY AND GLAD![E every twenty III 11.41 a.m.|
12.00 m. | " Bridgetown
12.32 p.m.

• / prayer meetings and special services 
only
church goers, 
ances

> Telephone 76-4years.m /// an reach those who are already 
Under the circumst- 

they may deepen the spiritual 
into

«

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B. 

The ¥R&xaJUL Store

WAS IT AN AMERICAN? fi castings ' at one time, 
punch press weighing 115.000 

with a 900 ton squeeze will 
steel 

other

A DR. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon

Braduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Eyery child 
rich is entitled 
Health is Hi- ■ rt| 
there is ak-. - : x- ,i
healthy baby 
the baby's nature!

Only the sj 
The well child is a| 

it is laughing, gd 
I piece of himiaiiityj 

|
hahv i i Is -i-: - it 
peevish;- cries gj

B.ut moa

•Karadale 
Ar Port Wade Lv

7jij! 
tL ;

Tf you don't' s<
•'ll flic . lalii.-ts.
Aspirin- mil) an arid imitation.

- -.......I fi ver ( riis-" i- your nnlv way
of knowing ihat

3.05 p. m 
2.45 p. m

the “Bayer Cross" 
'( re not getting "FOUND—One sheep with a square 

crop off the right and a hole in 
•eft; one lamb with a small fork in 
the right ear add 
Owner can have: same by paying dam
ages.
Stanley L. Marshall, Clarence. N_ S.”— 
Nova Scotia MONITOR.

C life but they do not extend it tfithe new homes and sections.>S

ftI Connection at Middleton with all 
•oints on h7¥“8~W.-HaHwaj andf 

Nemlnloa Atlantlo Railway.

H. C. MacFARLANE

District Passenger Agent 
Halifax, N. S

a slit in the left. 'you ,ire jLronuino
A»|»,rin. |iu>«rih(-d by physicians for 

< vvr yc;ir> afi.l proved safe by
million'- loi- Headache. Neuralgia. ('olds, 
Ifbcnniati>ni. I.mnba^o, Neuritis, and for 
d'oiin

FA KM K KS AGAINST D U LIGHT 
SAVINGHQ1»

Hours: 9 to 5 cross
FREDERICTON. March 18—The 

New Brunswick Farmers and Dairy
men's Association passed a resolu
tion unanimously this morning pro
testing against the adoption of day
light saving time or any other than 
the present time, upon the grounds, 
that confusion was caused thereby 
and productions would be curtailed.

Vgenctu!ly. Made in Canada.
Hand) (ill boxes of 12 tablets—also 

larger sized "itaycr" packages 
had at drug stores.

A.-pmi, - the trade mark (registered 
" Bayer Manufacture of 

'■ ' ' of fi-iiic.vlieaeiil.
' - «'''II known that A-pirin 

me.iu- .Buyer manufacture, to a-sisi the
j'U..... ''(lit.iCous. (he t ablets of
Bayer Uinp.na, Ltd., will be stamped 
«'Hi til- I general trade mark, the

J. H. HICKS & SONS 
Undertaking

We do undertaking in all its branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the county 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
Telephone 46

To the Editor ol the MONITOR 
DEAR SIR—Tlie above 

cut from the Boston

metal fingers and convey them to in -1 
gênions

;
Aprilcan he clipping 

Post of
cutting. drilling and i 

threading devices, 
only to be fed with a raw metal

was Others again need SixthJanuary 24th. 1920. by Capt. Edwin Don't suffer! A tiny bottle of Free- 
12. Hall, formerly of Port Lome X S zone costs but a few cents at any drug

* r rr ss: srs ssrssill,stnher ot the .MONITOR and shows feet, then lift ttnm off.
Hie old ho

to |
Dominion Atantic R’y
Te BOSTON,! MONTREAL

carry out the entire operation 
hand out the finished product, 
in the seeming

1920and 
Yet

riot of these steel

source 
mother, 
need of your little.

H B. HICKS, Mgr.

Our Spring term opens. You 
can enter any time. The tuition ! 
for three months is $42.00 or ».

| $15.00 per month. There is a j WESTERN CANADA and UNITED

cur8G<L0t'ia,!,,'llp i°o '£ STATES ™ DIGBY CANA- 
Maritime-trained. , DIAN PACIFIC LINES

that
well advertised, but it 
way to expect a sheep and lamb to 
Stray from Boston.

When Freezone removes corns from 
the toes or calluses from the bottom 
of feet, the skin beneath is left pink 
and healthy and never sore, tender or 
irritated.

monsters, and amidst the crash of the 
ponderous presses and the roaring ' 
and screaming of the multitudinous ; 
machines, there is no confusion, 
lost motion, everything has been 
duoed to a science. Since the humble

town paper is.me
The morning session was the final 

one of the convention, which has been 
in progress here all week, and

Regulate the-ha h; 
his stomach

G. E. BANKS 

, Plumbing
Furnace and Stove Repairs

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3-2

seems a long and all points In“Haver Cru—. en
-the thorough laxative a| 

■Aie well and happy
no :111 I I I INI E delegates are spending the rest of the : 

day
A SUBSCRIBER.

Brockton. Mass.. March 22nd. 1920.
rein the Dominion Experimental 

H. H. Magee, of Rothesay. | 
was elected president and the report 
of M. A. McLeod, Superintendent

MARRIED TWENTY YEARS I of mothers have pr 
use of lVii.vliStation.The birds, 

have returned with their 
songs.

Mr. Eldon

Iambs and wood-saws 
same old i

their
j there is a smile in d 
j Tablets. Give tin m

beginning with that solitary drill 
press, the Company have manufactur- j 

nf ed and marketed 250.000 cars, and at ■ 

the present time they are being turn-' 
ed out at the rate of over 250 per day.

The most recent progressive step I 
of the Company was the acquisition 
of the Dominion Forge and Stamping 
Company's plant for the manufacture 
of automobile

On the evening of March 15th about 
fifty guests gathered at the hospitable 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Armstrong, 
Mt. Hanley, to celebrate the twentieth 
anniversary 
bei ng 
Owing

Dye Old, Faded 
Dress Material

at Lowest Rates

For fares, sleeping accommodation 
utd other information telephone m* 
rrtte to

maritime

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Darker, LESLIE IL FAIBNof "Paradise, 

spent last week with his sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Gcsner.

Agricultural Societies, showed a total 
of 154 Societies in New Brunswick, 
with 10.280 members.

make him happy. Tit 
hv medicine deuiel 

! 25 cents a box from 
Medicine Co.. Brock!

ArchitectMr Atherton Marshall, of Clarence 
wax a week ( ltd guest of her father, 
Mr. Israel 1,ongle) recently.

Glad to report Mrs. S. F Wade’s 
wrist much improved after a 
sprain from a fall on the ice.

Miss Agi

of their wedding they
married on March 14th 1900. j R. U. PARKERHALIFAX, N. S,

B. KAU1.BACII, C. A
AYLESFORD, N. aA REAL LIVE TESTIMONIALto the effect of the 

heavy thaw, and the condition of the! 
roads many of the friends 
altle to he present. A very enjoyable

T:„n •■ivi,Z<>r7nalhl.lt Perfect results, evening was spent. In pleasant" eon- 
' •'< Diamond Dyck, guaranteed to give 

Gc tier returned home n new. rich, fadeless color to any fabric 
1 1 ;; : -t i*’- - «c.fik vi-it vvitli whether wool, silk, pinen, cotton or mixed pissed all too quickly.
,u"r " " -11 " 1; '• Hardwick, at ‘poods,—dresses, Motises. stocking», skirts, » bountiful supper was served

Mildred Win clock, of . larence j'.' A^Di^tiZMKr.kh“es8.“n‘l varlety of which ' 

spcii a Wei- . i i in- Ill-in' of Mr. and i To match any material, have dealer a ehallenge to the high cost of coming off.
Fre er and also vi-ited phew you "Diamond Dye” Color Card. living. Our higher tastes were th»» ' time had come and I wo-lil not

other friends-at Bellcislc and Upper -------- 1_______ gatified hv some music '
Granville.

Miss Edith Reeks, of Round. Hill, 
spent the.week end with Miss Kathrvn 
C. Ft 
returned
ice at Tuppcrville. March 21st.

recent4 Diamond Dyes” Make Shabby Apparel 

Stylish and New—So Easy Too.
!J General Passenger Agent 

!3tf H0Ul8 Street- HAiIFAX, N.
(Hillhad

Given By Professor Ilamiltoii 
Hampton

of fenders, which will • • FOR LIFE INSURAN CEwere un-
ESTABLISHED 1867
.“ P™, “ CASH market

misrepresentations made; course of 
study kept up-to-date; large staff of! pP,„. n , „ L
capable teachers; entire energies Fresh Pork> Lamb,
devoted to students’ interests best » Itnm8 ”Bd Sausages
advertisement graduate’s success Pressed Beef, Mince

aeat, Corned Beef and Pert. Sain 
Cockerel, Boneless Co'

ll"ll I ll
aft or mean an addition of close on 200 men 

to the number of employees.
With eight

: A city and a chorus 
Are much alike 't: 

| A city’s hiilit with < 
A chorus girl is, t

spend iii
]Urs. Frank-Mills, at (ïramille Ferrv. 

Mrs. Seth L

with her sister. Don’t —SEE—
Metcghan River. Digby Co., X. S. the UONFE'DERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION
versât ion and gay repartee the time- flourishing Canadian

At 9 o’clock : This is to certify that I took a Branches, 700 dealers and over 2.300 
the : severe pain in each big toe. Feet service stations, the Company 

seemed : swelling up and legs, and toe nail every reason to he proud of the part 
1 told my wife that my .1’! has played in the industrial life of 

live the Dominion.

Y A. LLOYD, Local AgentliasAnnapoli
BRIDGETOWN, N. ti.Mi

•Mrs. Alex
■ALB WORK DONB

Combings or cut hair made Into 
^affs. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mall orders prompt? alt- 
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

Closing with long, 
the singing of God be with you till We with the same disease. 
Meet Again”.

My father ami brother died
PORT LORXE ' Send for New Rate Card. !THE PRICE OF SUGARI tried twb

The esteem and good doctors without results so I sent for 
of the friends were manifested Prof. Hamilton and lie cured 

by tlie gifts, consisting largely 
cash,

Fresh Fish every Thursday.Mrs. George Cojrbitt ;md daughter will 
Vivian are visiting friends in Clement- 
svale.

S. KERR
Principal Thomas Mack

er. at the later's home. Tliey 
across the river on

We don’t seem to be able to con-me in athe trol the price of sugar in Canada, 
been working ever since and ®u*- 'n Australia they do. The price.

of sugar in Australia has

of .very short time, three years ago. I
with many pieces of expensive have 

and cut glass. An feel
Capt- S. M. Rejitrdsiey. Wolfvilie. 

visited his father on Mondav. March china, 
22nd.

linen good for a man of 75 years. I
ernest prayer by the pastor. Rev. M. highly recommend the professor 

° \\. Brown, brought the evening to • sick and suffering, 
fitting

never al-
. Middleton Outlook: Miss Laura 
Payson spent the week end in .Mid
dleton. with h-'f uncle. Mr. "G.

to tere<‘ during the whole course of tin 
war, and it is being sold today at tin 
same

N O TI CE Northern Fire
Insurance Co.

Capt. Howard Xi 
New York after 
at his home here. 

Mr. and

aves has gone 
tiding^ the winterspe

M. close. The company
Mrs. 'card Rrinn. of dispersed for their homes wishing that 

Winehendon. and Mr. Russell Brown, their 
ef Brockton, are 'biting their mother.
Mrs. Euphemia Brown.

price as it was in July. 1914. 
This is not due to

then
LEON BOUDREAU.Moore and in 

Mon da 
.railway.

1er to reach home on 
» walk to Wilmot on the

any trust ir ,
nor on the part of the k shall still continue my garage 

By an agreement be bii.Mness in Paradise as before. I 
tween the Australian. Queensland and "" ,to lllank my many customers 

ri Federal Governments the sugar supple *?r J-'ieir patronage in the past and
Siiall appreciate 
the same.

L . .When requiringfAs

host and hostess might enjoy 
many more happy anniversaries.

Australia,
Outlook: Her many friends 

pleased to see Miss Jean Messinger
are merchants. Apple Barrels, Apple 

Barrel Stock, Box 
Shooks, etc.

Protects You 
Loss By Fire

again in Middleton, she having 
joined tlie Royal Bank staff.

gainstHOW ( 111 i l. OF HIM!
a continuance ofwas effectively controlled, and 

price fixed at seven cents
the

FFrftper pound 
at. which it has remained during the 
whole

Tilth!,",- pushed his chair hack fron 
the table with a disturbed look 
his lace.

“What's the matter now?” 
his wife sharply.

“f can't, eat this soup!” he replied 
in coldly firm tones.

Frank H. Baccm 

Executrix’s Notice I

F. E. BATH,
Bridgetown, N. S.

qn i T 1

Local AgentFull weight of tea in 
every package

course of the war and up von App!jr to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.

LIMITED

Bridgewater, N.S.

■date.
asked Z «c.

K ENTA ILLE BOOMING
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

OSE The citizens have been asked by the 
Council to attend a public meeting to 
consider and if deemed advisable 
authorize
following amounts, viz:

"You can't eat. the soup!" shrilled 
partner of his woes and bliss

All persons having legal ctemands 
against the 
Shaw, late

All persons having legal demar. 
William against the estate of R. Allen Cro 

nf Paratise- m He county !ate of Bridgetown in the county ot
Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are AnnaPolis, Tinsmith and Plumber

for lT^?d render the same ctuly ^fqu"s‘ed to render the same duly
>ed within three months from atter,te,l within ten months from the

hereof and all persons , hereof and all persons ir.d-' :-<i 
to the said estate 
make

the 1 estate of
What do you mean, you ungrateful 

wretch ? Here
gthe expenditure of the Bridgetown Foundry Co. 

REPAIR PARTS

I've slaved all 
afternoon making this soup for you: 
supper.

pttrjNED PC'iTW®the $5000.00 for arenTEA'is good tea" WsJïi additional Sewerage ; $17.000.09 
additional Water Main from the first the
reservoir to Main St.: $4000 for lay- indebted to the said estate 

out a New Street at Dennison's requested to make immediate 
Crossing; $2300.00 for a Chemical Car to

I
and now you say you can't 

it! Why not?
a

Ï elateeat iIsn’t it good

■HI

ÏÜ'LLETT COMPANY LIHJJ2
^^TORONTO. CANADAMO^gg

Sold only in sealed packages enough for your Majesty?”
The man waited till the echoes 

her wrath had died

are request* ! to 
payment to 'fie

are: ing will be supplied at 
short notice by

immediate- payment
MARGARET A. SHAW luulersiSned.

Sole Executrix Letters of Probate granted Jan 7. 1920 
Dated Middleton, N. S„ Feb 9th, 1920 

G. W. CROWE.

of aNaway in
; little room before he told her sadly: 
I “Because I have no spoon!”

the ; for the Fire Department; $28.800.00 1 
for retiring maturity debentures. 
Water Works, Schools and Park.

Stii121

L. M.Trask&Co. üProbate granted Der 3rd. 
i38 13 i 1919.

Paradise Dec 24th, 1919. « 1 3 1 Executor MILTON IRON FOUNDRY 
Yarmouth North, N. S. 6»
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had not a well

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, I920Atlantic 'i mother NcrwPROFESSIONAL CARDS
important event

Woman’s Institute
PAGE THRB9

fAOWEN A OWEN

Barristers and Solicitors 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N s

ay Organized at Bear J>AY IN 17 YEARS
Halifax Woman Gave Up Hope and 

Is Soon Restored To Health 
By Tanlac

Hiter /
for

Feb. W ^ floors16tf>. 1920 A largely attended meeting of thei 
!d 6S °f °ear River, was he,d in 

of the Methodist Church 
Wednesday evening.'March 3rd 
meet Miss Helen McDougall,
Provincial

SJNOur's
FLOOR PAINTTreatmen/S “FRUIT^ZtIvES-Branch office at Middleton open I 

every Wednesday from 2.45 p 1 
ni. tc 5 p. m. and everyThurs- ! 
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

Ko nr) lo lea" 0n Heal Estate

:st
on , f]Vita j

B t)
hi

ÏÉÏ

Oof Truro. /)

:b~::......

of the advantages to be derived from s,nce 1 have 
aving an organization of this kind twent-v years 

>n our town-such as books for 
Library, instructive lectures, 
to assist in

Ifi 1
I

::y:'s-io
8.18

•J:«.20 0. S. MILLER 
Barrister and Soliciter taken Tanlac I fee] |« 3.

8.25 SpruceWf.6* .41 , younger/' was the
a frtdtement made the other day by Mrs. 

books 1 ary Brunt’ who lives at 865 Barring- 
preparing programes etc ton| st-, Halifax, N. S.

Dasa?;/7e discu88ion a motion was “Por seventeen years I had been 
passed ° form an Institute here, and troil»'ed with indigestion.” continue 
the following officers were elected: Mrs- Brunt, “and had fallen off 

Honorary President, Mrs V T 1 weighed 
Hardwick.

Paint£.32 6.55

r&f
A*

8.43 7.15 UpShafiier Building 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8, , 
Telephone 15

I8.54 If Up
••‘b'V e

MAROWOCO

* MAABie-mv 
\ floor mmsé,III

■golf? to Lvau ou Real Estate Securities FOR
furniture ■ 

WOOOLAC ’ 
.rza/yv |

until
only ninety-three pounds

i8t ^«dent. Mrs. p. h. Bone, being r^ofmy" °f

2nrr; entDMr8- L J" L''vett- w'ou,d Kive way and faint purely from I
Se r t‘te resident' w- J. Wright. weakness, and I was so bad off that ' 
Secretary. Mrs. J. Arthur Rice. 1 would be in bed two and three

reasurer, A. B. Marshall. at a time. I had almost
Mrs' Cunninsham. Mrs.! at a» and it seemed that no matter! 

M , M" L- V. -h.l or how j”™1"!

Powor, m R r. 'In Just a few minutes after !
W «if88 A' McGmtv- Mrs. w. I r had eaten anything I would

I tried many remedies and was I Thelbertru?'Mrs.1 at my stomach and at times I went for 
-j undt‘r the care of a physician- h,R Carl Mm / ' RandaH- Mrs. > ™nths hardly able to keep a bite of!
’• nothing did me any good Then I Josent i ^ Me,bour-ne Bice. Mrs. food d°wn and was continuallv belch-1

i begun to take‘Fruit a tivï* andin» Z, ing up a sour liquid. Most of the t'mP :

week1 was easier, and in six weeks I Irma Cambn^i'88 MaUt?' Harris- Miss | 3,1 I ate was a small piece of dry ;
WiZ80 r" 1 wcnt to work again Iraia ^bpell. | toast and a cup of tea. but even this
«/if °°e “POD lhis fruit medicine, March iffih "as ca,Ied onWo.iid come up again, in fact. I

f , « simply marvellous in ^ The prpa *° ‘ omP'ete organization, couldn't retain even a dose of 
cure of Rheumatism, and strongly gave a ver>’ instructive; medicine. I was troubled with terrifie
acH .se everyone suffering with Rheu. satisfactory to those : headaches and "Me
tnatum togive'Fruit-a-tives’a trial » unable to

AMEDEE GARCEAU." Entertaining,

andHERN AN V. MORSE, B.A., I.-f-R. ever iMr. amedee garceau
Often g PII!9.55

10.2i i MARTIN-SËNOUR
paints and varnishes

... ....... ryS^ÏL.iuSïï: «CCtBCE-ITE-Th.

or rub off. Many pleasine tint* U a fin,sh that withstands the 
borders8865110"5 f°r ««cilled wilT^ot^86' A Wd finUh that

„T ® Hickor>' «•. Ottawa, Out
that Zm'Ay°rJnany yParS ° °y
mST ’^ase, Rheumatism.. In 

I w!hm J Up for four months

-r ,”t'

•LO
gsrrlster, Solicitor and Notary Publie 

Money to Loan on Flist-claes 
Real Estate

\-:j
weeks 

no appetite
f
;

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Office iu Royal Bank Building

E
/

Ikfeel sick
r- (ace

iey ÿ>\v K 

w.c,

>g FOR

viraroams N
Wf Ff-s ounme
W POOCH p»,„

1.65 mar nor scratch white 
water ^ Washed with ®°aP and 

-h£.TIN’S !V,HI,TE ENAMEL For Furniture
ful^finitrTor balh^^s’Xj- many

rooms, etc. It stays white. |tc d Giwt r’ Mah°gany' Cb=rr/
F«r Ftoor, ,t' SîSÏÏ,S“S"S ’Z"
SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT__ c0='C' Easy to use. re
h=mde r?Fge colors- It dries For Verandahs

_ JOHN 111 VINE, K. C.

Nrrisicr. Solicitor, Notary Public, 
Etc.

For Woodwork, etc.2.05 
2.2o 
2-.35 
2.45 
3.00 
3.35 
3.60
4 05 
4.45 
5.00 
6-20
5 30

I

15
Office in Piggott's Building, Queen 

itreet.
Telephone Connection..

,28 iwreeioR
37

PARTINS
NKrrroam.

8
59 lmy nerves were in iII'“C.attend the first meeting. I a dreadful condition.

Publicity, Visit- n'Sht I would hardlv close 
Sick. Charity and School Com- at all. T tried every medicine nnd 

nrn„ Were appointed a'«o a short, treatment I knew of and to sav I was 
program ne was enjoyed. discouraged wouldn’t begin to express 1

ar« Y HEhly e,1,lnlsiasti(, members >t. Not long ago T spent six weeks in 
are already enrolled and it is hoped a hospital and although 
many will be added from the town while I was there 
and outlying districts. out it. was the

The next meeting will be held in T 
Temperance

and night afterPi: V. B. SIMS

Veterinary Sngeon and Dentist
.Graduate of

Nova .Scotia Agricultural College
Onuirio Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

3
lmying!0 eves

Wemewü1ndbeCOgnirdItt“Sa0dnv,ïïy ÏÏntïg ^contemplate. 
MARTIN-SENOUR Pain “and VarhT 3 range ai
most profitable to use. For every purpoi-lore/ery^K

KARL FREEMAN,

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

mit tees />,25c. 1»
W/A

'./Ftrailm1AHAM,
Manager.

/k

T felt betterSC ARED. MORE LIKELY
Bridgetown, N. S.: .\.:adise, n. s. as soon as 1 came ;ITelephoi: : ; 21

FVxC ,C né
:same old story again.‘T hear that 

hec| last night.
1 alarm go off.”

'1Yes. but I thought it 
ed alarm 

AD again."

WAY <5?your house
Didn’t

even took a trip to Boston and 
the New England !?ta*«>s

April 20th. when each hoping the rest and change would 
I member will l:e allowed to invite o me but all the 
friend, and the meeting will 
purely social nature.

was rob- 
your burglar

j the 
' evening.

Hall on Tuesday through a?W. E. BLED
Fanerai Director and Embalmer

w i,Ve-c
r-}i'°ip

keptAccom.
Wednes
days only the

save
time I justwas the blam- 

went tu sleep "Sa-ve
you

dock and he of a getting worse and 
Refreshments

Lite-! e:.”!es in Caskets, etc.
T*:' 1; rt‘teive Prompt attention

ÿe;-: t ' all parts cf the county 
Æce ai;;l showrooms in two-storey 

in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms Telephone 76-4

worse.
“A neighbor of mine had taken 

a programme pro- Tanlac and it had done her so ' much 
good that she persuaded me to try it 

are supplying but I will admit I took it more ’ to 
long felt need of an organization Please her than anything else, for I : 

I tbat bas an elastic constitution. al- had about 
I lowing its memliers to take

will be served and 
vi tied.Read up 

6 00 p. m. 
4 28 p. m.
I f.10 p m. 
1.43 p. m 
1 25 p. m. 
t 05 p m.
1 46 p. m.

JOY AND GLADNESS Women’s Institutes

FOR THE CHILDREN
lost all confidence in 

T am certainly gladDR. E. S. ANDERSON 
Denial Surgeon

all medicine.
he poor or I matters pertaining to the good of the that I took it 

to joy and gladness town.

upEvery child—whether it 
rich is entitled

now
„ , . .. ■ f°r before I had finished
P.itnotio. social, literary, and my first Lottie i began to improve and

by the time I had taken 
a!- bottle I was feeling 

for the travelling hardlv
cross nn 1,- », • 1,6 baPPy—not 1'hrary offered by McGill University have
The well child It "'I babV iS cross!and is 1 no Icing ’ to the establishment first time in 

18 a j°-v to the home—'°f a first class circulating m.rarv for 
t^ • a ugh mg. gurgling happy little j the use of its members in the future, 

y . P ° uinanity which drives dull | As with all new organizations of pounds
f .o undertaking in all its branches rarp from the household. The sickly this kind its aims 

SMfse sent to any part of the county babv [is ‘he opposite-he is cross and thoroughly understood.'
Queen St , BRIDGETOWN peevish : cries

Just the PlaceSriduats of University of Maryland tfealtil is the birthright 
Office; Queen St., BRIDGETOWN there' is absolutely no doubt that the

healthy baby is a happy baby, 
the baby’s nature

'

Kyanize Floor Enamelof allrlth all 
ay and

and -sanitary.
my fourth 

so fine 1 could
The Bear River Institute lias 

appliedIt. is ; readv fo buy your Fruit and Con- I 
fectionery including Oranges, , 
Lemons, Grapes and a good I 
assortment of Mojr’s Choco- II lates, Mixed Candy, etc. \ye I 
also have choice line of Fancy I 
Biscuits, just arrived. " I

, dinners served from 12 I 
o clock to 1 o’clock. Hot lun- I 
ches at any hour. 11

want to feel any better. I 
a splendid appetite and for

Hours: 9 to 5
E the

seventeen years I am able 
: 10 P:|t a good meal and enjov it 
and

gent
N..S

J. R. HICKS & SONS ”oor pS different from olher

are of the highest quality obtainabk It H f °f this enamel 
through to theuDDersnrfaoi I II dries lrom the bottom■* oasily c,»a„c7S h U„r'd?mrcS,fao,riCh

«arm water. Js also suitable for walk Z Wd W,th co!d or 
m eight colors We also have a f„u i d ''anisc°tmg, made 
stains in every color and Natural Fin v° °f i>-Vanize Varnish 
cleaning remember we have i full lin *" .'f/01/,1' V'hen house- 
ram & Henderson's Paints aml , ,° ^ following: Brand-
bastine, Whiting, Mops Pail^PnU^rmshes, White Muralo. Ala- 
all kinds. Agents for ’ DeUval sïn ’ Bfrooms and Brushes of 
harm Machinery and Lowell Fertilizers™ ^ Massey Harris

=r-*

and
sevenalready I have gained 

T ran retain
Cmiertuklng

everything T
are vet hardly eat. for it digests perfectly with no 

its had effects at all and r feel better than 
fair I haveR’y but with

a great deal and is a large membership roll, it bids 
to the to become a valuable factor for

in twenty.-years.
. the! aches are gone and

no development ol Bear River Community steady that

The head-
my nerves are so - 

I can sleep all night long 
am perfectly delighted 

way Tanlac has given 
my health and as long as I live 

I will never he able to 
highly,”

source 
’ mother, 

need bf your little

of constantîslephone 46 worry 
But mothers there is

H. B. HICKS, MgrEAL
ones being sickly, i life.

Regulate thé baby’s bowels and sweet-j The regular meetings
t" his stomach Mrs. E. B. Chutelike a child. IG. E. BANKS 

Plumbing
Furnace and Stove Repairs

of the In- with the
iliimmult to all M,»,,„„r„„dJ

(he well and happy again.
1 °f mothers have proved this 
their

enITEDn me
Confectionersoon 

Thousands
JEAN MACDORMAND RICE, 

(Chairman Publicity Committee)
,NA- praise It too ;

bihogetown, n. s.
through

use of Baby’s Own Tablets— 
there is a smile in every dose of the 
Talilets. Give them to your babv and 

j make him happy. The Tablets 
by medicine dealers or by mail at I 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.. Brockville Ont.

Hiephone No. 3-2 Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown J)y
long DISTANCE ; x Weare and in Middleton by Clifford'

----------  j A- Mumford and in Bear River
Ills Wire Might Have Been Burnt Out v- Harris. OUR NEW SPRING l l MaSfee & Charlton

SUITINGS I I rdware’ Stoves’ Ra"ges and Kitchen F
queen street

LESLIE R. FALRN by L.
lation
tie OB are sold l

Architect
urnishingsBOSTON’S AUTO SHOWMr. Jones was sitting down to break 

fast one morning, when he 
tounded to see in the

'I
aylesford, n. a was

an- j A Bier Advertisement for Norn Scotia BRIDGETOWNAre something not t^'be 

overlooked. Genuine En
glish Serges, blue

paper an 
nouncement of his own death.

He rang up friend Smith 
“Halloa Smith!” he said, 
seen the announcement of my 
in the paper?”

CHEER CP
The biggest and most brilliant Auto

save you I moM,e show that Boston has ever
death known was in fuI1 swing last week. It 

Is estimated that

. 6* " 10R MFE INSURANCE

—SEEl-

at once.
and

Grey also Genuine.'Scotch 
Tweeds, which cannot be 

excelled. Give us a call 
early.

A city and a chorus girl,
Are much alike ’tis true;

A city’s built with outskirts, 
A chorus girl is, too.

i:T THE I "> federation life
V'80(IAT10.v

more than 37,000 I“Yes,” replied Smith. “Where 
you speaking from?”

persons were in attendance the 
ing day, in spite of

are<■ A. LLOYD open-
very unfavorable 

I weather conditions. Manager Chester 
I. Campbell states that 90

Bridgetown, il**—T* 4s“‘
Lmb,
Lre*,

IJnce
Salt!

makes of
*38 passengers cars and 69 makes 

i Were
*A!B WORE DONE trucks

on exhibition. -Since each ex
hibitor has from 

I in the show,
The Complete Ingredients ^ 

for a Wholesome Meal 
are found m 

Every Grain of Wheat

Edwin L. Fisherj Combing!
S' Trari«formatlone and Switches. 

- 8 Torate. Satisfaction
“«•ed- Mail 
‘•uded to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
•Polis Royal, R.F.D, No. 1. *"

one to six vehicles 
more than 400 cars were !

or cut hair made Into

IIactually on display. 
The decorations

' %guar-
orders prompty alt- 0

G» O. TH1ESk. were on a grand
scale, the principal feature 
was called an “Arcadian Fete” 
was

* of whichi- eacleand
to represent the

i potoA’ srrtcsupposed
e beautiful

merchant tailorscenery of the Annapolis 
Valley in Nova Scotia with its 
erful

wond- I
apple orchards in full bloom.1 

Inadvertently, Nova Scotia is
\V1 n requiring 'X /

in this
way securing a large amount of the 
very

■
Ppk Barrels, Apple 

•sarrel Stock, Box 
Shooks, etc.

j
best kind of advertising 

many, no doubt, out of the 
| tifude

and
vast mul- j 

this j
, . . scenery for!

wbich Nova Scotia is so justly famed.
: will wish later on to make a tour of 
the country and see all its beauties.

motor cycles 
Tl.„c MOTOR attachments

; Lamps, BeIls,rcJ?lometèraee^ddresrî”b?*' 
mem and Part, of Bicycles 
your supplies from us e,

of people witnessing 
splendid representation of

Im in Ti
t

R- LANE. ManagerApply to Z

dewater Cooperage Co. 5
limited 2

Bridgewater, N.S. ;

•Ze e
THE PLEASURE OF EDITING 27 NotrJi8^ Wef,?N’

Montrant,When a girl with a face like
puff marries a youth who I 

! I,ever earneH a dime outside a shoot-1 
ing gallery, the editor has to paint the 
bride as a radiant vision of blushing j 
beauty and the groom as one of 

j business 
expectant

acream

FARM bargatns

Send for special leaflet of old Iistin 
at bargain prices, during ‘
tore prese t options -

ta «"CE |w7o40|l^

Shiloh30 ItopI COUGHS

^town Foundry Co. :
Repair parts

V
1..F our

men or else disappoint 
circle of delinquent sub- 

| bribers. If the Editor fails to spread ! 
a two-column obituary 

! ent citizen who

an

wv ,)e supplied at
skort notice by

l’M.Trask&Co. I
be-

Also get new 
—niaiied in March.

The Valley Real Estate Agency, Wolfvill

catalogueover a promin 
never paid a grocery ! 

bill outside of tlie police 
i liable to

court, he is

horn,:rz zzz r C"
with an injured air and

e,N.S.m,lt°n iron foundry

armouth North, N. S.

pU*ITY FCOüR ment of their daughter, Géorgie Etfna 
hanging „p. to Mr. J. Parker Nelly manage " 

| take P,ace at the Victoria 
a Church on the morning of April 

week, at 10 o’clock. P

Y
Truro Sun: L. M. Ellis Methodist, was on

J ‘rip to the Annapolis Valley this Advertise6th,

the MONITOR
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to theHis many friends will regret 
learn that Mr. Arthur T. Marshall 
confined to the house suffering wr i a
sore foot.

is

Mr. Walter Flett., of Amber- t 
Contractor Reed's foreman on 
construction of the temper n y or dg< 
0t Bridgetown.

tltc 1
Tine id

irt
Mord has been received that Gordon : ; ,•

of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Marshall, may 
"3S just passed thru a serious op 
ration for appendicitis.

Miss Katherine Sh;<w and Mis- 
Helen Blair, of Kentville. spent 
Easter in Bridgetown, guests of Mr.
End Mrs. Frank Fowler.

Kentville Advertiser: Mr. fharle 
Wood is moving this week from Main 

the new residence he pufehas- 
6,1 ‘‘rom Mrs. B. H, Dodge.

Mr. Arden Lewis, of St. John spoil 
•'e week end in Bridgetown the 
’test 0f f,is parents_ capt and Mrs 

H. Lewis,

son

U

cGranville St.
CaPt and Mrs. T. W. Templeman.

_ spent the winter in Bridgetown, 
turned to Port Lome Monday where 
*y conduct a summer hotel.

RmhS" F" V" Young and daughter 
We i Were passengers to Halifax 
thev-esday to i°tn Mr. Young where 

•’ m future expect to reside.
EveiSS Mary Wyman and Miss 

t Colpits, of Acadia, spent the 
g,.. fr holidays in Bridgetown the 

_ s of Atigs Hazel Freeman.
ss Mena Chute was called to ;

who

M

home LieutAmong the Acadia students
Karl Thie-. daily 

Hortense
for Easter were:
Corbett, Hazel Freeman, 
Griffin.

pc
wo:

G
Rev. J. A. Swetnam arrived 

Monday from Springliill to begin 
work as Pastor of the Nietaux Baptist i>: i 
Church.

on pee: 
his peter

ioi

Mrs. Richard Grimm arrived in Y - hi , . 
mouth Wednesday from Boston where i: 

has been undergoing survival'she
treatment. Sin:'

W. H. Mulhali. of Liverpool i MDr.in Middleton.
$Ir c L. Piggott was in Yarn;, u: i

last week.
H. W. King has return. 1 - H>lrs-

England.
j. W. Peters has return, d

St. John.
PL F. Williams w, 
Yarmouth Mondai .

Edward Hicks and Mi 
spent Tuesday in Min

Mrs. 
visit to»

PConn 
er to
rs. 

Ricks
s

ri
E W. Elliott, of Hil.1i 

few days in Bridget. Mr.
spending a

Mrs. E. O. Hall and li n
to Port Lone Tliurpassengerswere

day.
nof Wolf vi lbj i>. Vaughn,

the Royal Batik stall at Mi ljoined
dteton.

• “Yarmouth Light: Airs. E. H
of Katifax is visiting Mrs. A

An
strong 
R. Hood.

Vrs; F. R. Fav and datnrht •• 
to Halifax via We'd i-passengers

express.
Anderson Rogers, of Wmerti; 

spending.a few dais
Mr.

has been
Bridgetown.

)tr. George Dechma.ii 
Is spending a few days at 
in Bridgetown.

'll

of
bis hr

Miss Hazel Gillis. linotvpe 
on" the MONITOR, spent tin 
in Kentville. M

of “The K
publishing Co." spent the we 
at Annapolis.

Miss Bessie Sanders, of Trur 
Easter holidays at Rom i

and Bridgetown.
Mrs. A. A. Dechmnn. v\ 

passenger to Yarmouth Wed 
returned home.

Mrs. N. R. Nelly, of Kingston, wa
in Bridgetown last week the guesi -if 
Mrs. A. A. Dechman 

Mrs. Wm Trask, of Kentville. with 
ber two children returned to 
mouth Monday from Newfoundland

Mr. H. Sloan

t
11F

• Tthe

sda

ini p
M

Myd
IW 11Yar-
T'liil

Hoyt. of the Royal nest
Bank of Canada at Truro, spent Easter 
at his home in Bridgetown.

Mr. Gerald

Har
Messrs Jck Ruggles and John Long I 

mire, of King’s College, spent Easter mon 
at their homes in Bridgetown. vest

sideKentville Advertiser: Miss Annie 
C. Patton has been visiting at Bridge- M 
town and other points West. Mi It

tl 1IU 
his 1of Halifax.Mr. X. L. Chipmim, 

travelling freight agent of the D. A 
R. was in town Thursday. town

Miss Mvrtle Trask left Kentville 
Thursday to spend the Easter holidays 
with relatives in Sydney, C. B. few I

Mr. Bernard Peters, who is attend- F. yl 
ing St. John Business College, spent vj:l j 
Easter at his home in Bridgetown. Stevi

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wagner left Sat- the ^ 
urday for Boston and will enjoy a ' Til 
couple of weeks in Massachusetts. regrt

folio' 
Gene

am dDr. and Mrs. Boyd Crowe 
children, of Annapolis, spent Easter 
with Mr. and Mrs. C B Long'mire.

Berwick Register: Miss 
Daniels, of Bridgetown, has been visit- here 
ing her aunt, Mrs. G. H. Whitman. cove

Bapt:
seveiHazel

of Halifax Mi'Mr. Samuel Williams, 
ent Easter with his father, Coun. Kllio 
F. Williams. Granville St.. East.1 Fridi

his dl 
Robbl 
and 
schod

Miss Mary Anthonv was a passeng- (ljtl J 
er to Halifax. Wednesday, where she 1 
will be the guest of Mrs. Ernest Scott.

at-Miss Estella Henshaw who is 
tending school at Bridgetown spent 
Easter at her home in Deep Brook.

Mol
f and 1 

Black 
the C 
sisted

who has lieen Rapti 
a tew days in Bridgetown, the s

Pike.and Mrs. Everett 
Halifax, spent Easter with the latter s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S L Marshall.

Mr.

Mr. Fred Walters, 
spending
returned to Wolfville yesterday morn- a nth

a ppi-lng.
CadMr. Z. Seamone was a passenger 

to Middleton Tuesday afternoon, re- retin: 
turning via the “Ow’." the same even- Sable
Ing. Allan 

You 11: 
will 1
in t-w-

.O I

ofMr. and Mrs. J. H McDaniel. 
Middleton, spent Easter with 
lattdr’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. W J.
Hoyt.

the

ml
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fife WMg Pmntej
Established 1R7I

LOCAL DEATH ROLL Classified fldot*total Happeningsi
Advertisements not exceeding 

one inch will be inserted under
The regular monthly meeting of 'The death took place at his home this heading at the rate of 50c.

the Town Council will be held next in Granville Ferry on Sunday morning for the first insertion and 15c. per
Friday evening. last of Samuel C. Shaffner, well week until ordered out, cash in

known school examiner former teacher advance,
and highly esteemed resident after a 
lingering illness at the age o'- 73 Mr.
Shaffner was born at South William- 

Kev. Father R. J. MacKav will con- ston this county but had lived 
As is usual, the first “Evensong” duct service in St. Alphonso church Granville for more 

ol the Easter festival was held in St. Sunday. April 11th at II a. m.

Ladies Needing New Spring
Coats or Suits

S. C. SHAFFNER0. DUNHAM. Editor and Manager
*

WEDNESDAY. April 7th, 1920

----- Appropriate sermons and special
ST. music were given in the various 

churches Easter Sunday.
FASTER IN THF PARISH OF 

JAMES
FOR SALE

i
in f^-NE mare colt, going three, 

than twenty XV ... pR,r
years, his business latterly being in i 9 p - i ,

Mary's Church Belleisle. at S o'clock ùr ross r. Miller, of Mt. Hanlev. Iras fertilizers and furs. VHe was twice —— Bridgetown
on Saturday evening. This was follow#- 'Veen appointed a Justice of the Peace married. His first wtfe'was formerly . ,

a Miss Bogart, and left one daughter b|Et °.\D hand Ford car Apply to 
now Mrs. Fullerton in Halifax. His f* B. N. MESSENGER,
second wife, who survives, was ,the a2 tf 
widow of Wm. Shaw she having been 
Miss Jean Ruggles. She had

Jas. A. Taylor has been appointed son to Mr. Shaw but no family with
the Mr. Shaffner. Deceased was an active

of Annapolis Royal Lodge 50 4 ip 
No 33 A. F. and A. M. and was burien 
on Tuesday afternoon at the Wade- 

with full Masonic 
Mr. Shaffner had been 

member of the County- Council 
three years until last fall and was 

some widely known.

We want you to see our splendid 
styles and values. Allwool Serges, 
Gaberdine and Tricoteen. The latest 
and best garments on the market.

ed by a Celebration of the Holy Com- in and lor the County of Annapolis, 
munion at 8 a. in. on Easier Day. the.
Altar with its lights amid Bermuda 
Lillies (kindly donated by Mrs. Lyle) 
forming a suggestive setting for the 

“mystery’ . Another service
also held in this church at 3 Prothonotary and Clerk of

County Court in and for the County member

The wifi of the late Hon. S. W. 
W. Pickup left no public bequests. 
The estate was declared under $86.000

Bridgetown

A TWO tenement house 
** Street. Bridgetown.

one on Court 
Apply to 

JAMES N. JACKSON.
Carleton Corner

&rea t 
was
o'cioi k in the afternoon.

church (St. Jumei of Digby.At the parish 
Bridgetown ) tiie services were at 11 
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. on Easter Day and s PENERAL

'kJ Town and Village Homes for 
for Sale' t0 Annapolis Valley Real

Estate Agency, FRED E. COX, Mid-
50 4 ip

Mr. A. J. Wagner has sold his pro
in Bridgetown to Mr. W. 
of Berwick, formerly of

and Fruit Farms andville Cemetery 
honors.

perty
were1 attended by large congregations. gw]lt 
Tin» Altai- w. ; resplendent as the suit ljalhousje. 
lighted up the festal hangings COATS COATS COATSand dleton.Local fruit dealers reportThe music

that iib thirty or forty thousand barrels 
/.n- Apples yet to be shipped from 

Annapolis Valley.

choice hot house blooms.
in keeping with the day 

the morning including Simper’s 
them “Wé Will rejoice” the soprano

of

New Spring Coats in Serge, Tweed 
and Polo Cloth.

the X' Ht PIS V . HARDWICK jDarties wishing to secure a bargain 4n

HFlHHE'=- mMMrn eSF”'Ü
Dimiitis were also ;„ng. Tl,e-theme A goo(l time t0 ,.,ean your s1„._ his way home from a month' in 4Vtf

roundings. Get busv. and lielp make FIor'da and southern cities. His 
a more attractive on,v son G- Bertram Hardwick, left 

Saturday for Lynn on receipt of 
telegram that his fabher had

solo being taken by Mrs. Pi. Kugglesj. 
This

of the morning was thd
characteristics of the risen life” and

sermon

RAIN COATSi A PUREyour community 
place in.which to live.

bred Durham Bull 14
months old and a high grade 

been one S months old. Both bred from 
t is supposed heavy milking strains. Color 
gas the

became turned on again in his 
over night, but he had been in failing 50 tf 

a widower. The 
arrived by steamer from 1 

by the Boston Wednesday and were forward- V 
nd to Annapolis for burial; his 
Bertram Hardwick accompanied the 
remains; Mr. B. B. Hardwick is 
brother of the deceased.

that of the evening 
ed Easter-p?• ;• ver.”

Altoeet her 
remembered

The one records

1 * ;1 s * ev • î In y wilMong be The Town Clerk’s salary in Digby overcome 1/y gas 
•by those who*nttended Has been raised to $1100 per year. He that being unused ff) 

its celebration in S». James Church. is also furnished with free office rent,
were light, heat and telephone.

These stylish garments are made 
from Fancy Tweeds and good quality 
home spun Tweeds, rubberized on the 
back to make them thoroughly water
proof, best English make.

dark
jet red.

room R. F. PARKER, 
Granville

The flowers for the Altar 
kindly sent (’alia and Plaster fillies The sum of $10.00 was realized at health, 

the 10 cent
He was

(in mem orient) 1 
daffodils by the Hon. O. T. pnd .Mrs. block 
Daniels.

Mrs. (’has DeXVitt; tea held in tlie Ruggles remains 
Saturday afternoon 

ladies auxiliary of the G. W. V. A.

UK suie or will exchange 
stock, 1 horse 4 yrs old some* 

kind, and excellent

iui

sonIt might also be mentioned that the C 1 »AA « Worker weight
1200 Iris; also 1 mare 6 yrs old sound, 
kind good driver and extra

Tiie quarterly meeting of the United 
Fruit

rich needlework already possessed 
by this churc h lias been further aug
mented by the addition of two 
of hook markers the white

Co was held at the Company’s 
building in Kentville on Wednesday 

set with

, good
worker, weight 1200 tbs. For further 
particulars apply to Box 36 oi BISHOP 
& DUELING, Lawrencetown, N. S 

the Phone 5-3

a good attendance 
1 icing used for ihe first time on Sun- various companies.

from the
OBEDTAH CHUTE

day last The donor of Ihe work is It is reported that some one en- °n,e of '.he “,dest residents of 
rain Miss M Ri'vson. of Howard's deavoured to start a fire Friday night £?l"'ty '? thÇ person of Obediah

Heath, England. Miss Rnyson is ex- in the basement of the Carleton Ru*e' *.led suddenly at his home in j\ 35 H. P. Boiler 
peeled to arrive in Bridgetown to- Corner School House. No arrests , r R,',er‘ on, ^jdnesday at the Whitney Stave Saw Machine 1
•ward the end of this month to pay **, have yet been made. advanced age of 88 years. He was Double Jointer, 1 Crozer Shamner’ t
tong nromi.sed visit to the Rector and tit,, . , horn in Bear River and lived there Heading Rounder 1 Rnltiiu. s.„i
Mrs. Underwood. S' '.. e:ls'er •'• collect your thoughts all his life. He leaves two sons and Arber, 1 Cutting of Saw I °4 in pia;n

than ,t is to collect a back subscript- two daughters to mourn. er a lot of shifting l f?'
■ton from some regular church goer =———________, ______________ ’ Z a ,K' A complete
who asks the Editor why he is not . " : ,n I® . complete with belts and
a . regular attendant. ^^OTICE first class running order.

51 4

and Engine, 1

^STRQNQ & WHITMAN
RUGGLES BLOCK

WEDDING BELLS
WM. L. RAMSAY. 
Clementsvale. N. S. : 

Box 70

GOULD-—GILLIS The First Degree will be conferred
Archdeacon Armitage officiated on candidates, in Crescent Lodge. I. r t- 

at 6 o’clock on Thursday morning, r- F - to-morrow (Thursday) even- „nfil.'ze'7h”, "dRetown, please take
at St. Paul’s church, Halifax, at Ing at which no doubt there will be commence shortly 7w,?k will A v -------!---------------------------- -----

Ed r JsSISLm ^
Gillis, daughter of Joseph and query is where did he get it? The superintendent of streets ra:'Way Stati°nS' Lot contains -
Norah Gillis, of Bridgetown The Mr. Parker Whitman has sold his .h”Te th«"’ moved, commencing April «
marriage was a quiet one, and the. farm a.t Carleton Corner to Mr. H. I9th- and continuing for one .week. ” lrUlt treCfc- B.ice $3.00. Apply
voung couple were unaccompanied. A- Frances, of Bear River, a returned Anyone having coal ashes ,,
The bride carried a beautiful ”0,dier' a,ul has Purchased the Dr. ™',fv the superintendent and he
bouquet of red and white roses. UeB,ols property 0,1 Granville St. h"ve them moved.

Mr. and Mrs. Gould left bv 
J). A. R. for Bridgetown, and will ° 
sjfend their honeymoon in the 
*\nnapolis Valley.

1 1 ip T

and
U

Spring Announcementto
please 

will
, ... , . Get everybody

Good Friday an interesting game ingYee'^ from eir.prem|se0 h>' clear- 
base ball was played on the their own homes' ^Re hr fr°nt °f

Bridgetown High School Playgrounds, stop knock ng If voî, se an,
between the Juniors and Sub Juniors, j door neighbor n b "eXt

■”« «
of Town» try and beat him bv 

The bridge and dance held in the making yours look better and I ,im 
, r , .. , Court Hourse Monday evening under sure >’ou will be helping to rive
In future when it becomes ne- the auspices of the Lawn Tennis Club Bridgetown prominence among

cessary to turn off the water was a big success. The sum of $50. |manv tourists that pass through
from the whole, or a wf,l be realized after ail expenses:, The merchants would do well
portion of the town, the water are paid- —_ '‘““v6 sign post that is lying at A G1RL for general
takers sliculd be notified. Some- Owing to the bridge being out. and fnr« °n^h orPe[ P,aced in position hie- ** in a small familv.

.one, evidently without the author- Several claiming they could not S<‘t running so as t^em'Z , ''ommence $2ff00 per month. Apply Box 13 
Htit tk l'~r nffiriab. !„r-=d off
t.ÎTé water on Qneen Strêet Jast 'to April 30th. Get busy for after that 'i, H6/ l,s aR stop throwing peanut
Monday morning without the daté SUn^L-Y there can be no reason-1 e ls and PaPer on the streets, »,
JJCQpK-hçing notified in time to;able excuse. 1 1 r'AMBF» j1 21 .__ ^GEO GIIJL. Chief Pofice
dratv off even a pailful of water. Our friends will confer a great ' —----------
This occurred about 10 a. m. and favor if they will avoid as much as NOTICE
the w itei was off until nearly 1 Possible the tranmission of advertise- the wattl was on u m nearly i ments an(, Qther matter for publicat-
p. m. We trust that this great IoR over the teiep]lone Mistakes
inconvenience won t occur again easily
without the proper notificaion.

WYLIE BURNS
Bridgetown :

or CAPT. AMOS BURNS
Clementsport, N. S.

36 tf

WANTED

Special Interest to the LadiesC1 1RST class carpenters 
* and Kentville. Apply

DENTON & CONDON
Digby, N. F

at DigbyTHE PUBLIC SHOULD BE NOTIFIED

the 51 3 i We have in stock
to

house v/ork '

Taffetta, Duchess, Shawtung,Pon
gee, Crepe, Habf Voile, Wool 
Serge,

Will pay

I!

!

FARM FOR SALE
>

Situated in Beaconsfield, about three 
and a half miles from Bridgetown. Cuts 

OF about 40 tons of upland hay, besides 
j3 1-2 acres of marsh and plenty of 
wood and and pasture. 5 acres of good

made and much time is lost.' The Co-partnership of Minard W bearing orchard. Buildings all new.
The MSS is much more satisfactory, Graves arid Jacob W. Salter doing Reasons for selling ill health. For 
in every way. ’ usiness at Bridgetown. Annapolis Co. further particulars apply to

u. under the firm name and style of M. PERRY BENT
, menced carrying the mails bmween "Y 1 '3

Last Wednesday evening anV,he !)' 1 .Mtatiî?,n and Bridgetown the said J W Salter having1 soldoutordination service for two deacons ^ephone®. ̂ aUecMn hfs resid eîlee th^ srid^V'Vw ^°-parnership ! 

took place m the Bridgetown on ,.lnln h streef Mr. Goldsmith is ™ :k'd W. Graves.
Baptist Churcli---Stanlcy Marshall, also carrying an a general t ucking business in future will

•George business ahd is already quite busy.

i
OF DISSOLUTION 
PARTNERSHIP

quality, pattern and price we invite your inspect
ion. I he tact that we have been filling orders from differ
ent parts of the county, yes even the City of Halifax, is 
good evidence that we have special value
Splendid Wool Serge at $3.60 per yard.

■are

!

WfRlvThoN SERVICE i For instance,IHugh Goldsmith,Mr.
Beaconsfield»

NOTICE

The Annapolis Royal Vulcanizing 
be Works will be removed to building 

conducted bv the said Minard W. «PPOsite the Farmers’ Hotel. St
t ,, ____ , , t, ., , rn. „ Graves. Fritncis M. Graves and OWen George St., and ready for the reoair-

Vliutc ol Bcaconslulu. Kcx. I. Tile Statute enacted by the Pro- W. Graves under the old stvle and ing of Auto Tires first of April.
A. Corbett, of Paradise j'vineial Legislature has gone into op- firm of M. W. Graves & Companv. I wish to thank Auto
preached a" powerful ordination ocotion which prol/hibits automobile Dated at Bridgetown. Annnpolis Co the business they gave me last year 
•-ermon the charge was given by JTT usin,K ,he highways from this 31st day of March, 1920. ' aad respectfully ask them for a share
p. .. xi s Richardson nastor of Marfh 70,h- unhl Ma>" 1ht- unless by 1 2 i Sgd. m. w. GRAVES. °t their repairs this year with
Kcv. M. h. Ktcnartison, it.isior ol permission of the Superintendent of --------
the Bridgetown Baptist Church, and Highways. This law does not apply
the ordinance prayer by Deacon to roads within the limits of any town.
A. D. Brown.

andd Clarence,

SHAFFNERS LTDowners for

Lawrencetown, N. S.a new
and large boiler and new molds I 
will be better prepared to attend to 
their wants.For Sale!

Tiie clergy of the Rural Deanrv, of 
Annapolis

R. C. BARNES. 
Annapolis Royal50 46hold a “Chapter" Dwelling house and nremises

IN THE INTEREST DF THE BRIDGE meeting at Clementsport on Monday subscribers on Park Street. Eight
----------- and Tuesday of next week. The “ail rooms including bath also good sized

Mayor J. VY. Salter and Mr. E. [,,erUm’’ sermon on this occasion will pantry and porch. Four bedrooms, A

SR AStoiw”,1,; rnoe, ,- com- ÎS 552#
mittce frttm the Highway Board in Deep Brook, on Tuesday evening. half acre of land, well cultivated . 
connection with the construction of The first Provincial Convention of Karden. small fruits and shrubs. Most °2 2 ip 
the new traffic bridge across tile The United Farmers of Nova Scotia desirable and attractive neighbor-

will meet in the Court House. Truro, "0°d- near schools and churches, 
on Wednesday April 14th at 9.20 a m AI,,,*-V to ALBERT MORSE. Esq., 
holding three sessions. Mr J. J. aKent for owner M. K. PIPER 
Morrison, Secretaire of the United ^ * *
Farmers of Ontario, Mr. G. F. Chip- 

. nian. Editor of the Grain Growers'
succeeded lit arranging lor the pre- Guide. Winnipeg and others will 
sentation of the 'Auction of Souls' in dress the meetings. See adv in an- 
the Brim rose Theatre for Friday ot,ler column, 

evening, April 23rd. This attract
ion is sure to draw a full house.

will ol

LOST

VALUABLE 
w'ith ear mark.

Silver Black Fox.
^ is

offered for any information that will 
lead to the return of this fox alive.

NEIL WALKER. 
Carleton’s Corner

♦

Public Auction NOTICE SPRING SALEEGGS FOR HATCHING

O T’RE bred Barred Rocks. Heavy 
1 laying straio; it eggs

Annapolis River at Bridgetown.
The first Provincial Convention of

The United Farmers of Nova Seotia

will meet in the Court House, 
Truro on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14th,
at 9.30 a. m. holding three

three farmsTo be sold at public auction on the 
premises of J. Parker Whitman, at

Carleton Corner

—ON—

SATURDAY, APRIL 17th, 1920
At 1 o’clock in the afternoon

“AVC’TION OF SOI LS”
per One farm of 35 

Another of 70 
On each of these places 

young

setting. acres. 
acresMessrs. Bishop X- Bishap have Easter Millinery J. ROBERT BATH. 

Care of F. E. BATHad- are ha>•
orchard, pasture ar 

woodland and good buildings.
Third

1 1 in land,Bridgetown

NOTICE TO THE PUBLICnight was a lAeiy All the latest Hat Models

Club had a dance'and hriclge^-i'rtv *POm ^ OI'^ :m(i Paris. There will be an up to date power 11™are 5 years old- 1 mare 12 years

r 'M” ±° 1'0|,,es "nd mod- ssruas, jsts sr ss ^ ";rz, \,
Autumn Leaf Rebekah Lodge initiât- * ________ threshing. In conection with this a steer two years old, 1 heifer two years j the United Farmers of Ontario.

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY BASE BALL ed a couple of candidates ; these loge- _ duplex grain grinder at vour service. ,oId' 1 bul1 calt 1 heifer ca,f' 1 two j G. F. Chipman
LEAGUE : gether with a bedding and three or D I IT - 1 • 1 T sincerely hope vou will appreciate ‘lorse mower, I two horse rake. 1 farm

four more dances and several private lY» Lie llctl QWICKfi mv enterprise and help me. Thank- >vagon, 1 dlsk harrow, I spring tooth
Annonniie Par,:es made the night a busy one in _______ ________ ing you in advance harrow. I cultivator, 1 turnip sower.
Ann. p . Bridgetown and vicin'tv. THE HAT SHOPS 1 remain yours very trulv. I No 2 Virity plow. I rubber tired

RUPFRT n Mir nrmv buggy. 1 root pulper. I hay pitcher. I
Annapolis Royal mi Kentville •„« ' mi,,.,., k =. :

•quantity of hay. some house hold 
effects and other articles too numerous 
to mention.

Easier Monday
a farm, of 100 

tow-n at a bargain.
acres.sessions. nea

See adv. in another column and 
watch for further particulars. Secretary of 

Mr.
Editor of the Grain 

Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, and others 
will addres the meetings.
52 2 i p

A DOUBLE HOUSE

Cheap, on yearly Payments
Don t write unless you want to

WILL BE SOI T)#

buyA meeting of the 
Valley Baseball League was held in 
Middleton yesterday to make j 
arrangements for the coming I 
season. The Bridgetown Amateur i 
Athletic Association was represent- j 
ed by the Secty, F. E. Bath, also 
H. S. Magee and Lisle Salter.

. .»;B HALLLAWRENCETOWNCASTOR IA LAND FOR SALE
CARD OF THANKSTHE MILK BOTTLE ONLY PORK WANTEDI

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

I Always bears 
j the 
j Signature of

--------- - __ . . . t A small farm at Granville Ferrv
Skagit County Times-“The first fn thLn'L H' Am.berma" wish TERMS OF SALE-A11 sums under known as the Chas Eaton Place, con-

I dutv nf the • , • «er . hank al^[those who sent floral $5.00 cash, all over that amount s'* taming about 20 acres with orchard
.duty of the American people is to offerings. Letters juri cards. Also months- joint notes at bank intere. t. ^ over 200 trees. Good barn. Also 
, prepare the youth of the land for who sympathized with them two pieces of marsh on the DentibaV’s
• the bottle of life ” I assistet in ahyxVby in their time L. D. BROOKS Apply to H W KTNr

j of sorrow. Ill 12 1 Auction^ 52 tf ' Bridgetown

:
IV ^ pay tbe market price for pork 

We give and esk

I

for a square

PERCY BATH.
Upper Granville 

52 tt

deal.8L John, N. B., is to have a 
million dollar railway station.

new

Telephone 7-2

SSBlSM! BHm
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/
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! Boston Saturday owing to the . 
illness of her mother, Mrs. H. 

i Chute' at Melrose Highlands. |

■ K- Patterson, of Aylesford,
js -^pent Eiister with her daughter, Mrs. 

p- , w Pairn. iShe wits accompanied 
j °-v 1,er son. Mr. Lindsay Patterson. 

Caledonia Gold

I seriouspersonal mention fin I IIO O O I ft I O I H5^?^XXXX^XX^X^X^X^XXXXXX XXX XXX X

GOING GOING I ^ Bridgetown Importing flonse I
“ “ 00000000000000000°oooooooooaaoooooooooooaooooooooooooooo*«oooooooaooaaooooo»X

M.

pr \\ II. Mulfiall, of Liverpool
In Midtllf

Mr. C !.. Piggott was in Yarmouth
last w<

ini.

, „ , Hunter: Mrs.
Mr. !!. w. King has returned from ,he‘week emlTifh her’brothe" h'l 

E".ckl1 " | Edwards. Harry is on the mend now. j

Miss Jean Messinger. of Middleton 
and Mr. Donald Messinger, of Acadia 

F. Williams was a pass- spent (Raster with their parents, Mr. 
and

Mr- Peters has returned from
visit GONE o

S' John.

5- Col! !

SPRING SPRING EMrs. H. J. Messinger, Granvillemouth Monday. r»street. XHicks and Mrs. Herbert 
Tuesday in Middleton.

M
Dr. W. H. Beckwith, of Halifax, ar- 

rived here Saturday and is spending 
is a few days in his native town, where 

he is always
£Jii<

W. Klliott, of Halifax, 
few days in Bridgetown.

Mr.
«inn.si’ greeted by a host of IS HEREC. Hall and little neice friends, 

ngers to Port Lone Thurs- ■Mr. P. E. Bath was in Deep Brook 
Thursday and Mr. A. L. Beeler in 

luglin. of Wolfville has DiSby, one selling a Gray-Dort 
Royal Bank staff at Mid-

I am sold out of 
Spools, Prints,. x 
Shaker Flannels, I g 
and Unbleached1 x 
Cottons.

I still have Bar-1E 
grains in :

Ladies’ and Children’s ■ x 
Hoisery, Handkerchiefs Ix 
Pearl Buttons, Chil
dren’s Summer Under
vests, Gold Seal White I g 
Cambrics, Men’s Sox, I 
Braces, Pants, Fleece-1
lined Shirts and Draw-1 «xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx?
ers, Men’s Top Shirts,8 *
Grey and White Blank
ets,

E Xand
other an Overland during theirthe

Xabsence.dieu XMrs. L. W. Elliott of Clarence is 
stopping in Wolfville with her 
Dr. M. R. Elliott 
wife is with 

were seriously "ill.

rfic flood has

Flood of Spring Goods,

tamed by this store.

h Light: Mrs. E. H.
H.’difax is .visiting Mrs. A.

Ar in come and gone. But another flood has struck town, 

with the excellent
£son

while the latter's,, 
her father, who is

The
H

X' alues and fair prices always’ i! F.iv and daughter
; i Halifax via Wednesday's ■ main- XMiss Frances Smith, of Digby who 

had been the guest i xof Miss Angie 
present in Halifax 

iu business in connection with her 
perty in that city.

■Rogers, of Waterville, James, is at 
spending a few days

M Xon
h pro-

8 XBri'K
These arrivals include our usual Semi-Annual Direct British Importation X■go Dechm.vn. of Halifax, 

sic a few (lays at his home
:■ town.

Mr Berwick Register: Mr. W. A. 
Swift, who recently disposed of his 
property here to Mr. James Adams. 

.1 Gillis. linntvpe operator moved this week to Bridgetown where 
XITOR. spent the week end he intends residing.

S ofX %Lovely New Gingh and Silk PoplinsMi ams xon t
i:i 'K.-Livillv.

%Middleton Outlook: Capt. Amos 
of "The Kentville Burns, ojf Clementsport 

Co." spent the week end at
. . SloanMr Ewas a guest 

The American on Friday evening 
last. We are pleased to see the genial 

M:-s Tv-sie .-hinders, of Truro spent Captain in - such excellent health.
Hrll

tor the Men we 

jg Overalls as well as other lines.
have New Spring Caps, Working Pants, XSocks and

£• r holidays at Roundthe F 
a::d Bridgetown.

The Wfslevan: We regret to learn 
the Rev. A. R. Reynolds 

V A A I)et liman, wl'o was a Lunenburg was taken finite seriously I 
pa-iiger t i Yarmouth Wednesday ha ill on Saturday. Murch 20th. He is) 
rcmriivii home. still confined to heil hut is gradually

improving.

Xthat of

X
X Bought Right. To Sell Right. X!

Come and See.E XMr- X R. Xeily. of Kingston, was 
In Bri-’.gy’own last week the guest of 
Mr- A V Dechman ,

Mr- Wm ,Trask, of Kentville. with 
her two children returned to Yar- 

Monday from Newfoundland.
Mr. Gerald Hoyt,

Bank of Canada at Truro, spent Easter 
at -his home in Bridgetown.

M. Wentsel. of the Granville Fruit 1 
Co: F. H. Johnson. Banner; ,1. A. 
Myers. Bridgetown: H. E. Bent,
Bellisle: H. XV. Bent. Tupperville: at
tended the directors' meeting of the 
United Fruit Co at Kentville last Wed- 

of the Royal nesdav March 31st.

Dacooaoooooooooooooooooooooooa oooaoo oooooo oooooo oooooo oooooeoooooooooooooo X

$ j. w. BECKWITH iKentville Advertiser: Mr. R. L. 
Hardwick, proprietor of the Kentville 

Messrs Jck Ruggles and John Long- and Annapolis Hat shops was sum- 
mire. of King's College, spent Easter moned to his home in Annapolis 
at their homes in Bridgetown. yesterday by the news that his re

sidence was on fire.

£cxxxxxxxxx::
Kev.Tville Advertiser: Miss Annie 

0 Patton has been visiting at Bridge- 
ton' rftMi other points West.

*" Mr. X L. Chipman. of Halifax, 
travelling freight agent of tile D. A. 
R. was in town Thursday.

Miss Myrtle Trask left Kentville 
Thursday to spend the Easter holidays 
with relatives in Sydney. C. B.

Mr. J. William Smith, of the 
Mclnnis
flundaiy in Bridgetown the guest 
his brother in law Rev. M. S. Richard
son. the popular pastor of the Bridge
town Baptist church.

John
Lumber Co.. Halifax, spent

of

NEW SPRING GOODSI

Mrs. J. S. Parry, one of the 
teachers of the schools here spent a> 
few davs at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr Bernard Peters, who is attend- F y Young.. Halifax, returning home 
Ing St. John Business College. spent vja Monday evening’s express.
Easter at his home in Bridgetown.

Sale Closes on Saturday, April 17th Certain. 
Only 10 More Half DaysMrs.

Stevens, supplied for Mrs. Parry for 
Mr. and Mrs. A J. Wagner left Sat- the school during her absence, 

onlay for Boston and will enjoy 
iple of weeks in Massachusetts.

We “I bes, OurW^'ap!^" made| ün U"°k™ R^'

and are priced low. See them. Since placing our order prices 71-ZX9 ^ oxm 2 bedr°°m"
Dress Ginghams have advanced about 3 to 5 $12 75 $17 75 "

D^Ctagtotojÿta colors «TcSÆw.'ïs1- XÏVIrë' fDdlrmd- Cash »’"> "™«"

•Z&S&SZL « i SSïiT SS t7s
asTast season the’wise ones’wifi to,date prove we have the) We have just opened our first

va,ucs „

Whitewear Mouse Dresses | have a look at them, the style
We have just opened another !and quality are here, 

lot of Ladies’ Apron and House 
Dresses and can give you good 
value for your money.

The friends of Rev. E. E. DiAey will 
| regret to know of his serious" illness 

and following an operation at the XMctoria 
General Hospital. HaJifax on Friday 
last. Mr. Daley was pastor of the 
Baptist church in Bridgetown for 

Berwick Register: Miss Hazel several years and has many friends 
Daniels, of Bridgetown, has been visit- here who are anxious for his re- 
ing her aunt. Mrs. G. H. Whitman. covery.

Mr. Samuel Williams, of Halifax Middleton Outlook: Capt. L. t XV> 
■ went Easter with his father, Coun. Elliott of Clarence was in town on 
'■ H. F. Williams; Granville St., East. Friday last. He informs us

Miss Estella Henshaw who is at- his daughter. Miss Cora Elliott, of 
I t»nding school at Bridgetown spent Robbili, India has been ill of Flu 
I Easter at her home in Deep Brook, i and 52 of the 85 children in

, school. Two deaths occurred among
M - Mary Anthony was a passeng- , ..

I ft 11. Halifax. Wednesday, where she * p
I will i " the guest of Mrs. Ernest Scott. Monday's Halifax Chronicle: Mr.

cf and Mrs. -G. O. Thies and Miss Elsie 
Black, of Bridgetown are guests at 
the Carelton House. Mrs. Thies as
sisted the choir of the Tabernacle 

Mr Fred Walters. who has been Baptist church yesterday, rendering 
spending a few days in Bridgetown, the soprano solo parts in the Easter 
returned to Wolfville yesterday morn- anthems Mrs. Thies’ solo was much

appreciated.

a

Sale on Every Day from 12 noon until 6 p.m. | 
Saturday until 11 p. m.

Pr. and Mrs. 
children, of Annapolis, spent Easter 
«Th Mr. and Mrs. C B Long'mire.

Boyd Crowe

9X12
$20.40

Men’s CapsWalter Scottthat

“THE KEEN KUTTER”her
Our Whitewear is now about 

complete. We have a large 
range to select from and the 
values are much better than you 
will find them later.

Men’s Shirts
We have the largest 

ment we have ever shown and 
they are splendid value. Sizes 
from 14 to 18.

Men's Raincoats
We have a splendid line of 

Childrens’ Rompers j Mens Raincoats in Brown or

- la?r8c^"drPdLto$s:
Oilcloths & Linoleum

Mr. Pike.and Mrs. Everett 
Halifax spent Raster with the latter's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. S L Marshall.

assort-Children's Dresses
Oil Cloth Rugs We are showing part of our

One piece Oilcloth Rugs in v^Pr'nS order of Children's 
neat patterns suitable for any ^resses and now is the time to 

Prices as below : size Purchase before the sizes 
broken.

Eastern Caps
For Easter

tor. room.
6X9-for $7.00 and 74X10 for 
$10-10. Delivered, cash with 
order.

are
isMr. Seamone was a passenger 

to. M ml. ton Tuesday afternoon
turni

Capt. Joseph U. Blaknev, who 
re- retiring from the superintendence of I 

a the "0\V." the-same even- gable Island “the grave yard of the
Atlantic", has purchased the Clarence 1 

0f Ygung farm. Bridgetown erst, and 
wMM be moving here with his family I 
in two weeks. He is a man who has I 
hall a remarkable marine experience 
and was sent at one time to relieve ^ 

n Acadia students home Rient Perry in one of his artic ex- 
'.vere: Karl Thies. Gladys peditions.

• i/el Freeman. Hortense

lug.
Men’s Pure Wool Pants
50 pairs Men’s PURE WOOL 

Pants all sizes from 32 to 44 
Price $6.00. 25 pairs Men’s 
Bannockburn Pants same sizes 
and price as the Pure Wool.

Mr. Mrs. J. H McDaniel, 
spent Easter with 

• irciits. Mr. and Mrs. TV J.
Middi
latter
Hoyt

the
Made in Nova Scotia, by Nova Scotians, for Nova

Scotians. Boy’s Shirts
We are showing a nice line as 

usual of Boys’ Shirts in big 
variety, styles and prices

IAr
for E: Floor Oilcloths in 1 yd, 1 1-4 

I yd 1 1-2 and 2 yds wide.
, T have just received a shipment of these Caps and the 
quality, style and price is right. Now is the time to buy.

c
Wolfville Acadian : Dr. and Mrs. 

G. E: DeWitt and Miss DeWitt have 
s'.v.’tnam arrived on i;een spending the Winter at 
Springliill to begin his Petersburg. Fla. At the tournament 
: Hf the Xictaux Baptist of the St. Petersburg Tennis Associât- ;

icyi held on March 22nd Miss DeWitt j 
and partner won the women's doubles : 
in three straight sets, the scores being I 
6-4. 6-2 and 6-3. The president of the I 

h- "ii undergoing surgical assoctaition presented two handsome j
Slazenger rackets to the members of !

Gri

Hi St. Also a new supply of Felt Hats in a variety of shades and 
prices which are hard to beat.

A new line of Boys’ and Young Men’s Suits just arrived.
Everything in Men’s Wear that you may require, at right

Sole Agents for Carhartt’s Celebrated OverallsA
M : >1 Grimm arrived in Yu-r-

1 v lay from Boston where prices.

JOHN LOCKETT & SONBeginning with next Tuesday, April 6th, my store will be 
open every Tuesday evening during the summer months.to the winning team.Tiends will regret 

‘ Mr. Arthur T. Marshall 
(| ,inr ; i the house suffering with a. 
*ore foot.

-Valter FU'tt. of Arahcrnt,
Contrat 
const? vs
fit Bi

ts

MARINE NEWS

Wm. E. Gesneris ,
Wednesday’s St. John Telegraph: j 

The three-masted schooner St. Clair 1 
Theriault. Capt. LeBlanc. arrived in | 
port yesterday from Yarmouth 

been received that Gordon ,locked at Reed's point.
' ml Mrs. W. C Marshall, ]oud for Barbados.

>e<l thru a serious op- 
• ndieitis.

Our Pricestheor Reed's foreman on 
in of the temper n y bridge It’s Your 

Own Fault
»

own. and 
She wi.r m »tAgent for “House of Hobberlin” Special Measure TailoringXVor

are♦ha

Mail Contractrut

Always RightM ■ ''ne Shi<w- and Miss 
of Kentville, spent 

(1 get own. guests of Mr. 
nk Fowler.
ilvertiser: Mr. Charles

::’g this week from Main 
■ new residence he purchas- 

R. H. Dodge.
■ Lewis, of St. John spent • 
"tid in Bridgetown the 

parents. Capt and Mrs. | 
i". Granville St.

Mrs. T. W. Templeman,
T l,|e winter in Bridgetown, ! 

tile. ’ ,-°rt laorne Monday where J 
j! ' ,:'"!ite.t a summer hotel.

H u; 1 x ■ X'oung and daughter i 
, wr're Passengers to Halifax ; 

tbev i, 'til> to i°in Mr. Young where 
jj. " '"’tire expect to reside.

Evelvn r- ^ry XX'ymati and Miss 
Easter i ° P!ts' of Af adia- spent 

holidays in Bridgetown 
” of Miss Hazel Freeman.

Uhs Mena

Jnst ArrivedHp
theSEposfmas^GeE^kiaddreSSed l°

ceived at Ottawa until

E-.

It’s your own 
fault if 
MONITOR 
costs you

will be re- 
noon on

$2.00KV on
XV, „ FRIDAY, 23rd APRIL. yourSt FamilyîGroceries, Flour 

and Feed, Meats Fruits 
and Confectionery.

for the conveyance of His 
Mails six times

fi.| Majesty's 
per week betweenMr

tn. PARADISE P. 0.A-PORT LOIt.NE P.0.

Children’s
Hats

under a proposed contract for 
years, to commence at the postmaster 
General's pleasure.

1 The head tax of $8 on each Canadian 
entering the United States will 
increased fifteen per cent on account 
of the exchange rate and will 
$9.20 instead of $8 as heretotore.

fourTREES! TREES! YOU HAVE

23 1) AY S
be

WM. A. H0WSE Printed notices containing further 
information

be A LL kinds of Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Grape Vines, Currant, Queen Street 

Gooseberry, Blackberry and Rasp
berry Bushes, Flowering Shrubs,
Evergreens, Roses, Climbers, etc.
Everything in tha Nursery Line. Send i 
List of your Wants for Prices. DEAL 
DIRECT AT LOWEST COST. Cat
alogue Free.

as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Offices at the terminal 
and route offices and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector.

Telephone No. 5

i Don’t forget the grand Ball to be 
given in Belleisle hall Friday even
ing April 9th, Mitchell's orchestra 
in attendance.

■ to pay up your arrears and as 
ahead
After April 30th all subscribers 
arrears will be charged at the 
$2.00 Make all remittances

>. farAT An inicipient blaze on the root of 
the building owned by Mrs. R. L. 
Hardwick, on George Street, Anna
polis, Thursday morning gave the oc
cupants a bad scare but was soon 
extinguished without much damage 
to the building.

as you like at $1.50 per year.
in1 1

the XV. E. MACLELLAN,
Post Office Inspector 

POST OFFICE INSPECTOR’S OFFICE to 
Halifax, March 13th, 1920. 52 3 il

rate ofthesliest payable 
O. S. DUNHAM,

The C. P. R. is to spend $15,000,000 
on new equipment.

J. H. WISMER & Son, 
Nurserymen, Port Elgin, Ontario.Chute was called to

Bridgetown
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Doctor W. F. Kenney, Medical Representative Soldiers' Civil 
Re-Establishment, Springfield, Annapolis Co., N. S.

Discharged soldiers of the C. E. F entitled to free treatment under this Department may 
apply to Dr. W K. Kenney, who has been appointed Medical Representative lor Sprmglield 
Nova Scotia.

Assistant Director for Nova Scotia and P. E. I.

Miss Chute’s
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A ONE HORSE FARMER

We Do Not Want This Kind in Bridge
town Afox

V
He will ride around a week 

ing for a $2 pig.
»look-( y .Windsor Junction, N. S.

I Some time ago, I had a bad cough and ^
1 felt very much run-down, I got a bottle o! \ 

your OLIVEINE EMULSION and used it \ 
with the beft of results. I have taken four 
bottles in all and am completely well",

Joseph McGowan i

\ L(( He will sprain his hack lifting some- 
I thing to show how strong he is.

He will
! )T■

A■
pay $3 for a new bridle 

and let the calf chew it to pieces be
fore Sunday.

I, I

:

| The one 
! long ambition to wearOLIVEINE

horse farmer has a life
N-*'a dirty shirt. 

He will get all the neighbors to 
help in getting a cow out of a 

i then let

1 I
fLUi (

!$V-k/2t,ybog
her die for want of at- I

tention.

Stock will get in and destroy 
crop at a place in his fence he 
put off fixing for six months.

He will complain of hard times and 
then tear his pants climbing a fence 
where a gate ought to be.

He will alarm the neighborhood by 
getting up before day and setting a- 
round and not going 
sun up.

EMULSIONThu Great Health Kustorur *TheTiigcValue z/vhis
has

/purifies the blood, creates flesh and builds up strength at the 
same time it la healing the lungs, reducing the inflammation in 
throat and cheft, and relieving the cold, tonsilitis or bronchitis.

Wild Chery (appetising and «lengthening to the digestion) 
teafeS.- HyPopho'Phite. (the grandest tonic known

Prepared by Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que.

FLOUR!

%

Over f

'>1365

fSregalto work before

fbr~8readt Cakes &Pasiry
The St Lawrence Flour 'Mills Co.
'Montreal, 7>ft.

ML. ‘ .

Wi OBRRRBnBM,oMHe will ridicule the mechanism of 
a corn planter and then go out and ! 
smash
on the fence.

—£?‘B4 his thumb nailing a board LIMITED6 Halifax,TVS. Flo!k CHATHAM < 
WAR TAX EXTRA "He will talk all Sunday about what 

he knows about farming and then ride 
around
looking for seed potatoes.

He will go to town Saturday 
come back with fifty cents worth 
coffee a paper of pins, and a dollar's 
worth of chewing tobacco.

. ”e. Wf!‘ g°.in hiS 'Sl"rt fIeeves aU NEW YORK. March 8-About 300 
dav o show how much cold he can members of the American Manufac-

occup.v '-LsT: fireplace tUrel"S’ Export Ass°ciation got a thrill year 'round tonic, blood builder and 

till bed time "hen Julian Arnold, commercial at- nerve strengthened But they are
' tache at Peking, told them about especially valuable in the spring when

He ,s economical; economy is his China. For, said Mr. Arnold, an- the system is clogged with impurities

j 10,1't' he Wl11 save ten cents worth ot' thracite coal sells there for fifty cents tos a result of the indoor life
J axle grease and ruin the spindle of

He won’t subscribe tor

THREE EGGS FOR A NICKEL IN 
CHINA

When the Gray ' 
our engineers hi,': >

“Build an 
priced car.

“Build

SPRING IMPURITIESthe neighborhood Monday
;

MEAN WEAK BLOOD ccon-and Coal 50 Cents a Ton and Wheat 30 
01 Cents a Bushel Rebuilding 

Shanghai Spring Cleaning Season a light i
stronger and finer 
light-car purchasers i 

The original Gray-Dort 
these orders. Every iniproveim n
refinement since that time has be 
line with this policy.

And yet the price is only $1565. 
what ygu get in to-day’s Gray-Do
$1365.

A big motor—3} 5-inch bore ai 
inch stroke—finely finished and sn 
running. A forty-pound crank: 
against the usual twenty-five 

• so. Three-ringed pistons, instead of 
ringed. Cellular radiator, instea 
tube and finn. Newly improved ( 
carburetor. Improved Connecticut 
tion. The starting and lighting sy 
is Westinghouse, a big-car feature,

We designed a bigger and better 
light cars—and we

A Tonic Medicine is a Necessity at 
This Season

t
anayrt

!

was inCO )RDING to the antics of the Moon Easter Sunday 
will arrive, this year, on April Fourth. Everybody likes 
to look well at Easter time, :and there is nothing that 

tones up one’s appearance more than choice Footwear.

A Dr. Williams Pink Pills are an all Will Soon Be Here
of theFOOTWEAR OF QUALITY | I We have a good stock ofton. wheat brings 30 cents a winter months.a a There is no other

a bushel, and eggs are practically free 1 season when the blood is so much in 
his at three for

wagon.
paper, but will borrow one from 
friend and forget to return it.

a nickel, 
pointed out.

But as the need of purifying and enriching, 
that's no' the spring one feels weak and tired—j 

L. ' Dr. Williams Pink Pills give strength. ! 
transportai-. In the spring the appetite

Decorator White, Paris 
White and Alabastine, 
in colors.

Martin-Senour Paints and Var
nishes, Varnish Stain in colors 
Wall Paper Samples, Brushes, 
Mops and Brooms.

One Car of Fresh Portland Gem
ment.

InS our I vaster shoes are here! 
attractive.

The stvles were never so 
Choice kid and calf leathers in all the newest 

•hades of Dark brown Field mouse, etc. and pleasing com
binat: >n -ip'ha Gimmetal calf with Grey suede tops.

bathes’ Choice Silk Hose, to match the various shades of 
A wear, van also be selected here, i 

New styles in Men s and Bovs' Easter Footwear 
on display. Easter shoes for the Children too!

t nine to this Home of Good Shoes expecting to find the 
Ik t styles and the best values for your money and you’ll 
with no disappointment.

Then there’s our Expert Service in Fitting, an important
nature which costs no more.

pounattache
Chinese panacea for the H. C. of 
West China, lacking 
iont can't get the stuff out into

is oftenE ps fetifc.-. G the poor—Dr. Williams Pink Pills improve ! 
lie said are the appetite tone the stomach 

rapidly injecting the Occidental idea : aid weak digestion, 
into their business and they are part - j spring that poisons in the blood most | 
icttlarly keen for building materials | often find an outlet in disfiguring ! 

and methods from the breezy west- pimples, 
ern nations.

world. The Chinese. ■and
It is in the !

Foe

% ^3to \now
- having it built excl

Jy the Gray-Dort here m Chatham, 
solved the spring problem in the same way 
you 11 realize what we ve done when you s< 
long, cantilever rear springs of the* Gray- 
We’ve set a new standard of safety by 
Thermoid brake-lining. We’ve increased s 
by building a steering gear 50% biggei 
stronger. We’ve put in a bigger gas tank- 
put it in the rear, with a vacuum feed sj 

Vour comfort in driving or riding has bè 
tended to. With a shorter cowl, there -is 
room in the driving department. There ar 
eral inches more leg-room in the tonneau 
side-curtains open with the doors. You sin! 
the seats at th<- most comfortable angle 
top is really a one-man top. The gears c 
shifted with two fingers’pressure. The emerj 
brake is now on a lever. The instrument 
handy.

U IL New York and Chicago combined

W I S V A fmm (’hina- is being virtually rebuilt un-1 of the trouble in the blood. In spring
** wA* der the direction of American archi- ; anaemia, indigestion,

,ectR- Mr- Arnold advocated the j rheumatism and many other trouilles 
introduction of young Chinese into are most persistent because of weak. 
American business houses as likely watery blood and it is at this 
to stimulate Chinese-American trade ! when all nature takes 

H • 0,1,1 na,ional Rood teciing.Wlfcj I K 1 Selling abroad under the present attention. Among 
™ W adverse exchange

(iiscussed by Joseph McElroy, an ex- Pills is Mr. Archie I). Carmichael, 
He said business men siiould Tarbot. X. S.. who says—“For a num-1 

an effort to halt the proposed ; lier of years I was bothered 
scheme to shelve the bureau of for- pimples which would break 
eign and domestic"

eruptions and boils. Dr. I 
Pink Pills speedily clear | 

of the skin because they go to the root !

meet Shanghai, which is the Williams■v/.

neuralgia.

C. B, LONGMIRE time 
life

most seriously needs

I
on new

The Home O' Go§cl Shoes that the blood

those who have 
conditions was proved the value of Dr. Williams Pinkwithout distressing after 

effects. There is no reason 
why you should not, now 
that you know there is a 
medicine that will unfail
ingly counteract dyspepsia 
andotherstomach troubles.Both Sides of the River

porter, 
make '

KARL FREEMANwithI® out on

FRED E. BATH,commerce. Mr. my face and body. The trouble 
McElroy disclosed that certain Eng- ! always worse in the spring and al- 
lish firms were counting on English though 
exchange getting around normal

was BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Everything in]Hardware, and Builders’ Sup
plies

I tried different treatments. eBFEPSâ at it was without much 
he spring of two years ago. the trouble

success. In the
to the end of six months, but said 

was not so optimistic himself. worse than usual and although
---------------------- I was taking medicine it did not help

ONTARIO RURAL SCHOOL FAIRS, me until I finally decided to try Dr.
I Williams Pink Pills. Under this treat- 

the year 1919 the Ontario ment the pimples disappeared 
Department of Agriculture, through ; there has since been absoutely 
its agricultural representatives, dis- j return of the trouble." 
tributed

wasWe have two cars’ofla
I® FLOUR A PND FEED gives quick relief to stom

ach troubles, regulates and 
invigorates the digestive 
system, and permits proper 
eating without distress and 
pain.
Give Hawker’s Dyspepsia 
Cure a chance to relieve 
your suffering.

Setd at all drug and general stores.50c
The Canadian Drug Co.. Limited 

St. John. N.B.

For OneDuringla and
onxistin/T of Five Roses and Robin Hood Flour 1^

m bugs and barrels; also Special Middlings, - 
Bran. Shorts, Feeding Flour, Dairy Feed 
()ats and Meal.

V

Seed Oats
no

* seeds and eggs to 78.946 j Dr. Williams Pink Pills can be 
the j obtained from any dealer in medicine 

R. S. Duncan, B. S. A., j or by mail at 50 cents a box. or six 

in tlie Agricultural Gazette j boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
for January states that the following Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont. 
quantities were distributed! 1.890 
bushels of potatoes, 432 bushels of

1 WILL SELF

White Mil 
Samson’s F

Special Discour 

CASH

! Pupils in 3.278 rural schools of 
province. ARE RULING VERY HIGH Flour,

and
At A

to : writingFortunately we only unloaded part of our car 
1111 Saturday, so the remainder can be obtained on j 
the South side of the river by oti^’customers in that Pb 
vicinity.

bb
Re'*a”ed te'd

booked.
18 SOME DOG oats and

Customers «anting, better makeTbooki'ng’at oiioT'b: 16
grain. 12,575 packages of root seeds, 
30.700b packages of vegetable seeds 
21.900 packages of flower seeds andb 1 here’s a dog lost in Canada, for 

our scribe finds the following in an 
exchange: “Loosed one daug
Been loos him about 3 weeks. Him 
white dawg almost white with him 
tail cut off close next to her body. 
Anybody find her bring him to me. 
I belong to him and give small re
wards for same. Blalk spot on him 
nose about size fifty cents or dollar 
piece, Canadian money or United 
States all the same, for yours tru
ly with anxious. Felix Carno, hind 
side of Methodist church about 
three blocks in the white house 
upstairs with the green painting.”

b The Joy Expected This Week:11,045 dozens of eggs of a bred to lay- 
strain of Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
These figures give some idea of the 

of the school fair move-
b Car. Fancy Yellow Corn Meal, Whole and Cracked Corn 

Corn, Barley and oats crushed, Heavy Oat feed and Dandv Dairv
nee.d ' ,w fnCar Cream of West Flour, Bran. Shorts, Fancy White 
Dairy Middlings, Cottonseed, and Oil Cake Meal. yJ. H. HICKS & SONS 8 of U y in GROGSb magnitude 

ment in Ontario.jZt A
U

!SW"

! ; j ousness, and are very p '■ !/ \ «
( ! exhausting. They should i - ! \

j never he neglected, but ! ' V.,V
' should be treated at once. ) \ Aj V\r'

b The first school fair was organized 
in 1909 with three schools taking 
part. Ten years later 357 rural 
school fairs were held in the province 
and the pupils had 69.848 home plots 
and made 111.823 entries. It is 
estimated that 
saw the first school

Queen Street b esssoissa:

b biBRIDGETOWN, N. S. S 'f

H. H. WHITMANb Headaches are 
generally caused by 
nervousness or bili-

We NEVER
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.about 250 people 

fair in which
A New 

ent M 
a light

38 nn pi Is took part, while last fall 
92 600 children and 107.590 adults 
attended the school fairs in Ontario. 
This is truly a wonderful growth.Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., ltd.

Steamship “North Land”
To My Customersmn Dr. Wilson's “The Fisherman” >

E.RBINE BITTER NOTICEWinter Service Obi ILn . SPEd

4 Large 13
I

RE-MODELLING OF “CORNWALLIS 
INN”

corrects the causes of 
headache, and 
that joy of living 
known to headache 
sufferers. 51 \\>r >y1

. I
At your store—35c. and $1.00.. 1 *z'

: is the “Mark of Supremacy” 
which for nearly five decades 
has marked the fame of

From Yarmouth Leave Wed. and Sat. restores 
not

at 6.00 p. m.
From Boston : Leave Tues, and Fri. at 1.00 p. m. For the next four weeks I 

giving a
>1 am

I have secured the Local 
Agency for

/ The extension improvements on the 
new D. A. R. Hotel, “Cornwallis Inn

/

I'or staterooms arid pother information apply to
Large Discountat KentvUle are being pushed rapidly 

forward. scons
verandah when completed will give a ^ BAM
very pleasant and sunny appearance B" H 3 H ^

the dining room, which will be LI ^ ü

L M. TRASK & CO.The two wings are aboutJ. E.:KINNEY, Supt. A. J,Tl* Brayle, Drug Company, Limited completed and ten new baths are be
ing installed.

MILTON IRON FOUND Y 
YARMOUTH NORTH, N. S.

Call at my house ‘and 
see the stoves, Ranges 
and ploughs, including 
repair parts for same. 
The Prices and Quality 
°f my goods cannot be 
beaten.

Yarmouth,JN. S. on allST JOHN N • The glass enclosed HIONE 37
Silverware I have in stock at 

the present time. This includes 
Spoons, Knives, Forks, Butter 
Spreaders, Fruit Knives, Coffee 
Spoons and many pieces of fancy 
flat ware, Baking Dishes, Casse
roles, Cake and Sandwich Plates, 
bon bon Dishes and all kinds of 
hollow ware. These are made In j 
Canada, goods of finest quality. 1

1 Rheumatic Pains, f
(• Af« relieved in a few days by ^ 
b) taking 30 drops of Mother Seigel’s $
% Syrop after meals and on retiring. €)
(2 14 dissolves the time and acid 
•) accumulation in the muscles and 4
2 Joint* so these deposits can be e) 
m expelled, thus relieving pain and ^
% «oreness. Seigel’s Syrup, also £ 
g Known as “Extract of Roots,” 5 
<e contams nodopenor other strong ^ withstanding 
S j™** or tnaik the pain of § operation 1
»rr„0ur,'UmS^ ê; I popular hotel is filled to capacity,

S. atAruggi».u- »> Ü». 2 ever-v effort being expended in incon- Buy Scott’s >veniencing guests as little as possible. ^

greatly enlarged, 
withTry a Plug of Our T. & B. Smoking | The ladies' parlor 

its fine large fire place and 
furnishings, will open into the ladies 
glass enclosed Sun parlor and writing 
room. which faces 
Tennis Courts.

When you need a tonic to help 
put you on your feet again 
you will want Scott’s that isThis Tobacco is made of the best leaf that can be procured 

put up in half pound plugs. $1.00 per plug.
Get a bottle of our Booster Hair Tonic.

THEthe D. A. R
When re-modeiiing known around the globe__

is completed this win be one of the the highest known type of 
finest hotels m the province. Not .. , , .

the extensive building fU"ty 3nd goodness in j. 
being carried on this food or medicine. Look

for “The Fisherman.” Fit

Yarmouth BeautV7

O. P. COVERT
HAIR DRESSER AND TOBACCONIST

J|

Jack McLaughlin
BRIDGETOW £ï, N.S

Is Used by All Refined Smoki 

TAerejs a Reason, Quality] C<
Ross A. Bishop

The Jeweller r, jScott It Bowne, Toronto, Ont 19-35
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Of interest to farmers CASTOH'A;DUSTING APPLES DAIKY SCHOOL

Sà Iff-K 

P1 
■SI 
iif
si'
m If
iif:If
p:!

m*t}

(By G. E. Saunders, Dominion 
tomologoical Labority, Anna

polis Royal, N. S.

En- The special courses in dairying 
now on at the Agricultural 
The butter makers’

Iiare For Infants and Children.86»»* - College, 
course ends this

Mothers Know T’ at 
Genuine Eastern

In view of the fact that between 200 week a,ld the cheese makers’ begins 
and 300 dusting machines will be in next week- T!le enrollment for butters 

| operation in the Annapolis Valley making is twenty-one, in addition to 
this season it seems best to outline i regular students already reported.

: what seems the best programme for I AI1 these are going to work in the
creameries, and then the demand 
experts

MZ CASTOR!X
AI 'v -2

1

ISSEi VI The Proprietaij' or Pi fentMe tficinc ikt ^
AVe^dablcPreparationforAs- ■a-L vv aJ « 

similàtinÇthcFcod by Regula
ting theStomachs and Bowels rf.

the season. forJi in this line is by«6 Kor those who are gong to use 90- 
sulphur- lead arsenate dust

(B. 1.no meansXi *
; 10 : met.

the far
we,

I have the following advice:—Apply the j 1 ,le I):l,ry School is badly handicap- 

j dust in the early morning when the i 1>e<1 for lac,i ot‘ time and equipment.'
! air is still, and the plants are wet U is practically impossible to give 
I with dew. Apply enough dust 75 i a,lequale instruction in the 
pounds per acre application on 20-25 j avai,al>,e- and there is probably no I 
foot trees. You cannot get results | f1”.6 of agricultural ’York in which ! 

j without using enough material. If *K necessary to have effective 
possible space your dusts a little Ilng as tIm of Dairying, 
closer

. n

■*&
i Signaturenw Thereby Promoting Digestion 

Cheerfulness ar.d Rest.Conlam>|
neither Opium.Morphincnor 
Mineral. Not Narcotic

I r
Punipkin SesA 
Senna 
liorhelk Sajts 
Anise Seed

ftorrr Seed 
Clarified Scgar 
b’wLegnentk\

A helpful Remedy ft** , 
Const:' ; union and Diarrhoea^

and Feverishness and
Loss of Sleep 

resultméthcrefrom^®^', 
facsimile Signature of |

Tke Centauh ComwsY |
vrnMRE

short time

of!7)Sc'a• V4.
I I

(Over the Top
zssemm skheeotv,™ - &

train- !

It is remarkable, none the less what 
been accomplished by some 

students. One student who is taking 
the course this year was here 
years ago. He was then employed 

country

together than liquid sprays 
applying five dusts during the 

i period as you apply four sprays.
Some

i has Isame
I i‘ 'H* m\?

will use the new5 throeÛ copper
arsenic dust on all four applications 
account

vorWon
{ i by an ordinary: of their 

and
tpreference .

also for economy ' ^ kei1 ke "eI1t to work the 
' that

:V creamery. : 
overrun at ,

creamery, was 117c. This past I 
copper 'eai' l!le overrun has reached j

i arsenic dust excepting that 50 pounds ' a ga,n 0! H ' ' attained through I 
of copper arsenic dust per acre per ™°re «pert knowledge. He made I 

j application is enough for 20-25 foot q,s of butter this year. The i
trees. It’ tlie copper arsenic dust• is Stlin 111 overrun means that out <-> 
used on the third or calyx application the sal!le nuil!ber of pounds of butter !

[jr.O.B CHATHAM Wj 
WAR TAX EXTRA m ii: fihm

S'/l
<0
üSfsîtill

Bordeaux,
I The advice regarding the application 

sulphur dusts applies to r For V3r
Thirty Yurs

JtiB
otWhcn the pray-Dort was designed, 

°.:r . Tiimccrs had two definite orders.
D-Ulld

I he Gray-Dort is just as outstanding in an- 
pearance. Its >.es are the lines of thl real?v 
caresniCaTirredlJCed ’n Pmbortion. It has big
is extreme ’! I”1 “ “,ne nor nn anSle which 

excrem<’- And it has what no other car ever
had toVbe_the W°2nerful Gray-Dc,'t finish which 
had its beginning 60 years ago in our bod v plant.

I here are other style touches—many of them 
new this year. French-pleated upholstery A 
hood w.th many long narrow louvres. Apar- 
t.cularly smart top. hand-tailored in 
shops. Lamps raised 
smart

1
an economical, simple, iow- '1'Mpriced car.
a light car at least 50<y 

c 'iger and finer and greater value tha 
; h t-car purch asers have been getting.

i lie original Gray-Dort was built to 
t icse orders. Every improvement and 
refinement since that time has been in 
line with this policy.

And yet the price is only $1365. Note 
what you get in to-day’s Gray-Dort for

!

fat he produced $7.700 worth 
1 butter than would he 
i 1914 methods.
J sufficient
in two weeks.

; about half as much russetting of the 
: fruit will result as results from

more j 
under 1 1EÜSin iipossiblethe Str.

X:This man pickète 
expert knowledge to do this I 

Tf takes the

il,se Thompson Bordeaux, 
wishes to avoid this russetting,

; is worth while avoiding it,
I nan use 90-10 sulphur lead arsenate stadent much longer.
|,ll,st l’or the calyx application, and 1 . 1 lle fIei,lalKl Ior experts along these 
, the copper arsenic dust for the re- ,mes v> as never as strong
; maining applications. an<1 never was the need for a real _

Important things to note in order- MariUme Dair-V School so imperative. I ^
From the production

If one 
and

tip '
our own

field ThZ d0CS thf G.«y-Dort dominate the 
held, that our production, doubled this year 
will probably not meet the demand. We would 
adv.se you to see the Gray-Dort dealer now

Exact Copy of Wrapper.average !one
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORU CITY.

$1365.
A big motor—3 bo-inch bore and 5- 

inch stroke finely finished and smooth 
running. A forty-pound crankshaft, 
against the usual twenty-five pounds or 

* so. Three-ringed pistons, instead of two- 
nnged. CeUular radiator, instead of 
tube and finn. Newly improved Carter 
carburetor. Improved Connecticut igni- 
*10”’ Fhe starting and lighting system 
is VI estinghouse, a big-car feature.

We designed a bigger and better rear axle for 
I (t carf~and are having it built exclusive- 
ly for the Gray-Dort here in Chatham. We 
solved the spring problem in thesame way—and 
you 11 realize what we've done when you see the 
long, cantilever rear springs of the Gray-Dort 
W eve set a new standard of safety by using 
Thermoid brake-lining. We've increased safety 
by building a steering gear 50% bigger and 
Stronger. We ve put in a bigger gas tank—and 
putit in the rear with a vacuum feed system.
,JX7.COm(w tLn dVVlng or riding has been at
tended to. With a shorter cowl, there is 
room in the driving department. There are sev
eral inches more leg-room in the tonneau. The 
side-curtains open with the doors. You sink into 
he seats at the most comfortable angle. The 

7PA" rea ,ya 0^-man top. The gears can be 
Slut ted With two fingers pressure. The emergency 
brake is now on a lever. The instruments are

as now

PRICES

[Will Arriveequipment, is $1365 f.o.b. Chatham. War tax

The roomy 2-passenger roadster is the 
pnee.

ing dust are:— standpoint the I 
call comes.insistentsameCopper, arsenic dust costs $1.00 

hundred less than 90-10 sulphur lead average cow se,lt about $50 worth of
’ butter fat to the

Thrper

same arsenate dust.
In using copper arsenic dust 50 ' yeal’’

Pounds per acre per application is *208-43 worth per cow.
; enough for average orchard. I for ,raining in dairying is surely

In using 90-10 sulphur lead arsenate of the most insistent demands 
J dust 75 pounds per acre per applicat

ion is enough for average orchard.
Order enough dust for 4 or 5 heavy j $®RTILIZER SUPPLIES FOR 1920 i 

applications, and use it all.

creameries the past 
The best herd recorded

ireThe Gray-Dort Special
man who wishes something a little

pr-'iPlate-glass rear window. Gipsy curtains. Rookie 
Motometer. Tilting steering wheel. 

Realleather upholstery. Mahogany instrument 
board. Just the touches which lift this car above 
the ordinary. $150 extra on the standard.

sen I 
The demandFor the 

extra in his
i-SEV*îîî/>Jîi

TO-DAYmone 
of the y

East today.
Vj and be stored in'my barn, 

South Street; carload 
taining flour in barrels, 
98 and 24 lb. bags, also 

Feeding Flour,
Bran
Shorts
Oats
Corn Meal 
Barley Meal
Rolled Oats in 90 lb.

con-
And the Ace!

In former days when dust 
pensive we could

ex-1 Reports received by the Department 
not reasonably of Agriculture from several fertilizer! 

blame people for being saving of it. I dealers

The Gray-Dort Ac was

S-cïSS.
Trouble lamp and bull's-eye flashlight. Elec- 

tnc-igar lighter. Rear-vision mirror. Plate-glass 
windows. Over-size grooved-tread tires. This is 
the de luxe car for the man who does not wish to 
pile up a tremendous operating cost. $255 extra 
on the standard.

Muscles Mean Nothing
when the nerves fall down The 
nerves control the muscles. The 
stomach feeds both. *"

are to the effect that they
During the past year we have work-1 advised by the companies they re- 

j ed hard in order to lower the cost of present that a full supply of fertilizers 
dusting material thereby getting in-j will not be available 
to many rows with spray firms, etc 1 spring seeding. It is hoped that all 
Now that we have got the material companies are not so situated. There 
down to a low price do not skimp on ! is every reason to believe, however, i 
it and then blame dusting for the 
results of stinginess.

are

more
in time for the HAWKER’S

NERVE & STOMACH TONIC
has no equal as a nerve food, 
blood maker and invigorator. It 
is an excellent remedy for depres
sion and despondency.

Head what Mr. E. L. Rising, of 
the well known St. John firm of 
Waterbury and Rising, has to say :

“I have used Hawker’s Nerve 
and Stomach Tonic in my family 
for years, and consider it has no 
equal as a blood builder and appe
tizer. It was especially beneficial 
to my children after an attack of 
fever.

Gray-Dort Motors, Limited 

Chatham - Ont.
that there is danger of short age in 
fertilizers supplies. lEvery farmer 
therefore, who uses fertilizer should1 
see to it that his orders are promptly 
placed with his agent, merchant or 
co-operative camp.ny. 
is probable that they may have dif
ficulty in securing sufficient supplies.

FIELDS CROPS COMPETITIONS

FRED E. BATH, BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Bagsj The Department of Agriculture will 
I issue in a few days a leaflet giving 

particulars in regard to the Field 
Crops Competitions which will be 
ducted during the coming season. The 
conditions of these contests will 
much

Otherwise i
t

Customers can leave 
their eggs and butter 
at my house

Icoh- Yours truly,
E. !.. RISING.”

Sold by all druggists and general stores 
at yoc. The same price everywhere. 
None genuine without Company’s name'

HAWKER’S TOLU AND CHERRY BALSAM
IS A SAFE AND SPEEDY CURE 
FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

HAWKER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
CURE ALL STOMACH ILLS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., l i-a-J
ST. JOHN. N. B. 3

NEW STOCK AT THE COLLEGE
LIFT NOVA SCOTIA OUT OF 

v MUD
beTHE

as in former years, with 
j few notable exceptions. On principle 
announced 
the leaflet, will mark a decided ad
vance and demands attention now in
asmuch as farmers who propose to 
enter in 1920 must look ahead to 
secure their seed.

a A new Clydesdale stallion has re
cently
College, Truro.
Fashion

For One Week arrived at the Agricultural 
His name is Premierlast year set forth inThe road between the farm.. and

the town all over Nova Scotia which 
has B. N. Messinger

Phones 78 and 91-2°

and he is sired by Baron’s 
Pride one of the most famous Clydes
dales ever bred in Scotland.

I WILL SELL

White Middlings 
Samson’s Feed

Special Discount for 
CASH

to carry a large share 
agricultural products of this Province 
has come to be a muddy rocky 
comfortable bit of highway.

Zlnlw,* " 801,8 «-J*1"’”* *"«-« ■««'-

«X™-s ..~.rcr
- , . / y engaged in scold- spected and approved by the Provin-
for the ° ’ ami,lg each otIlel ' cial Department of Agriculture. Full
rule Hi, LOn< * U.n ,° 1 115 road' As a i particulars of all conditions will be 
rule the man at the country end feel1 1 n , , ,

,,, , . .. ■’ el found in the leaflet and farmers
that the man at the town end is ,, i , . , .
hi , advised to write and secure a copy.

I blame lor the mud and ruts and rocks j
j whi,e the man at the town end has quit, !
! the

Of tii
On his

dam side Baron’s Pride is his grand 
sire.

3
Flour,

and
At A

un-
This makes him strong in that 

notable strain of blood, and yet free 
from any taint of in breeding, 
follows Lord Ullin. who was a nephew 
of Baron’s Pride on his sire's

Thus This year no fields will be admitted

Buy From FactoryBA™ FRUIT CO. 
and Save Money

He

side.i
and a grandson on his ilam's side. 

The new horse will be three Warehouse Open Tbur.day>nd Satur
day Afternoons

years
old in June. He is a fine large colt 
with good legs and fine feather.

You can save from five to ten 
separate commissions by sending 
us your orders for
Smoked Herring, in small and large 

boxes.
Boneless Herring, 5 and Ifllb. boxes 

Dried Cod, Boneless Cod, Dried 
Bollock.

i
are He

is long ribbed, close built in the back, 
giving him a deep body, 
todevelope a weight of a ton 
and all this should be a very big 
acquisition or the Clyesdale stock 
of Nova Beotia.

■aOOERT A NEW LOT OF:
He promises 

or moreMr. A. L. Pelton, of Kentville. le:'! 
I Saturday on a trip to Boston, New 
York and Detroit. Mich.

Choice Corn meal 
Cracked C 

Whole Corn 
Barley Meal

.... , _ Cotton Seed Meal 
H hole Oats

Crushed Oats
Whole Wheat 

Oil Cake 
Chop

same opinion of the man at tin. 
country end of the road. ornOnce in a while the man at one end 
of this road takes his pick and 
to fill up some of the ruts

tri •
Kentville Advertiser: Judge Chesley. 

of Lunenburg Co., was in town 
week on official business of

and pick 
Occasionally 

same thing occurs at the other 
But the result is far from sat- Met,iodist church.

The road keeps getting | :-----------
muddier and rougher, until

Wc NEVER Sleep off spine of the stones, 
the

this
the

Berwick Register: Mrs. Foreman
Baltzer is visiting her parents, 
and Mrs. Win. Hart, Middleton.

Sales will be made in small lots 
and shipped to your nearest station. 

Choice family boxes supplied.
Mr.

end.
isfactory.

A New Wide Awake Sil
ent Match, every one 
a light.

now all j 
are seriously asking themselves what j 
can be done really to lift the road LEONARD GUPTILLc-fg up I

both con-‘ 
sinner and producer, so that all will : 
have a living chance.

GRAND HARBOR
New Brunswick

> out of the mud. to help )) e Grand Mananm -■I”mSPECIAL SALE
4 Large Boxes 4 3Sets

4 . $1.00
Sale ends APRIL TENTH

GfS5l I

CM BANNER y FRUIT CO.tiH One thing is just as certain as any
thing can be before any great change 
l’or the better can

RAMEY’S

MEAT MARKET
12

i limited

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
will |

have to understand each other bette- 
As long as the stuffed club metiv.

come, men
/

& 1 now occupy the store on the cor
ner of Queen and Albert streets, 
door

prevails the same old conflicting way, 
will exist. We need to get together 1 
men of the farms and men of the'

A. J. Burns mv9 ■!
one

south of B. X. MESSINGER’S 
GROCERY, where I am prepared 
serve the public with all kinds

Sfipjz,rvI I mt Executors’ NoticemGOODS DELIVERED totowns sit down together and calmly 
talk things over to get 
other’s view point more

fjii*
ifcs

Ofsxsm each %
Cm MEAT, ILSH efCw at reasonable prices 

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
ELIAS RAMEY I’Topfielor 

Telephone No 56.

Srclea’,Iv
to gain an insight into each other's

againstPCr?nnS legal demanda
against the estate of Norman H
tho r”67’ , ale of Lawrencetown. in 
the County of Annapolis, merchant 
-are requested to render the 
duly attested within twelve 
from the date hereof; and/ 
persons indebted to the said estate 

requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

4mproblems, to find out what we 
do to make the going better 
easier for each other.

To quit knocking to get together 
and to work together, is the right and 
only way to make the road from 
farm to town good and smooth L and 
easy to travel.

can ; 
and '(J

Yoxill like 
the Flavor"

sameTHE >
monthsI Yarf allDr. DeVan’s French Pills

A reliable Regulating Pill for Women 
matière ^ *

r' H nés , J () n t a rUC** (
houth Beauty Cigar f The Big Value 

Package thatis 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly packed in bright 
lead foil, and price marked

on every package. **

are

ÿ
H. T. PHIXXEY,
W. C.. PARKER.

Executors

Is Used by All Refined Smokers

There|s a Reason, Quality] Counts
X PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN

cVeSt.elMrLr^ O-^„SC°beU DrU*

Yes, Alfred, rolling the rugs hack 
to dance, during courtship, is far 
different from taking them to beat, 
after marriage. K KS!* lissas^4 VyJ Dec 27th, 1919 '

39 13 1 --...
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I DigbvCo«ntymonlior Surbwitan notes I flmoig ibt £b«rtbt$ | SflOW Da VS
THIS WEEK

»

)■ Remember that 
Every added 
Subscription 
Helps to make 
This paper better 
For everybody

Do not forget 
, to file your

Parish of St. James, BridgetownkarsdaleMr. Eric Morse 
r Halifax.

Mrs p . i John Hall, Esq., of Lawrencetown
to «t! John tfridut S Was a passenger wa*s the week end guest of Mr. p. H. 

M r w w y* i Porter.
iron, wS."1"1"4

M'-sses Mary Steele and Viol» am Mrs- Reginald Bishop, Paradise, 
left for St. John Friday. A en ■ The Karsdale Union Bible Class

Miss Lizzie Macereen held their third anniversary in the
Kentville Wednesday * r returned to Karsdale Baptist Church on Friday 

Mr. N w it ,, evening last. Notwithstanding the
Halifax for i-jWas home from wretched state of the roads a large

R F m 1,<lays- audience assembled. After music
W.w r Mackie. of Annapolis Roval and prayer by Rev. Mr. Brindley, who 
t lhKh>' f«r Sunday. came specially from St. John to ‘
Miss Alice Fairn, of Ayiesfnrd — ' present, the President E. H. Porter,

1" town one da, last week ' I i" a short address alluded 
Mrs. O. C. Jones 

Kentville

spent Easter in;
The services next Sunday (1st Sun

day after Easter) will be:
Bridgetown, 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
St. Mary's, Belleisle 3 p. m.

Sunday School at usual hour. 
WEEK DAYS

Friday, 7.30 p. m. Organized) Bible 
Class. 8.40 choir practice.

a

Income Tax Return
before ,the 30th of April, lO'ZO. VOL. XLVIII—No 2on or

i
XJ

Bridgetown Methodist Church ALL pérsons residing in Canada 
** ployed in Canada, or carrying on 
business in Canada, are liable to a tax 
on income, as follows:—

1. Every unmarried person, or widow, or 
widower, without dependants as defined by the 
Act, who during the calendar year 1919 received or 
earned $1,006 or more.

2. All other Individuals who during the 
calendar year 1919 received or earned $2,000 or 
more.

, em-
Domlnion of Canadabe

My Salt
SATURDAY

Rev. W. J. W. Swetnam Pastoi
10 a. m., Sunday School
11 a. m. Presbyterian service.*
11 a. m. service at Granville.
3 p. m. service at Bentville.
7.30 p m preacher Rev. W. 1. W. 

Swetnam.
United Prayer service Wednesday 

8 p. m.

to the
and little «n ; great pleasure It gave him to see

are visiting in Deb 800 ' Ruch a large and representation gath-
•Misses*"'Agnes " »n<i u 7 y" ! ering and to the wonderful success

were in St John r„ »v Hle,en Haight i that had attended the organization
Mr Svdnev n ® h°»days. and closed Vy introducing Rev.

returned Sali,rf.. aTnd 80,1 r-'0,lis MoCabe- who delivered a splendid
\tr I », d y fr°m Kentville. address. Music followed and then 

d ll,„hta°d Mrs- L H. Haines and little Rev Mr- Brindley gave an Inspiring 
daughter, spent 0aster in St joh„,Ue ! address. John K. Winchester. Esq..

While in town Prof.-Balcom President of the Island Class, Who
n"‘ guest of Mr. and Mrs. H R ShoT 'Vas on the Platform, gave a very ap-

Cedric Robertson of si i u “' propriate address. This with excell- 
houu, for Easter also Willie a 'DWas ent music' Misa Mildred McNeil ipre"

Mr. Cleaveland rm-i. e dr<* Reed siding at the organ, was interspersed 
Mass., is spending a feW w^eks^7'1"' ‘ and at ,ate ho,,r Rev- Mr- Me Cabe

Miss Hazel Van Tassell 
the Courier staff left 
John.

Mr. L. ff Outhouse,
Ifarhor, N. R
nesday.

Misses 
<’ rowel 1 
Friday.

Mr. - E. ('. Sollows 
returned 
Boston.

7
!

xMr. Department of Finance

ABridgetown United Baptist Church

Rev. M 8 Richardson, pastor.
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Preach

ing service at 11 a. m. a;id 7.30.
Weekly prayer service of the church 

on Wednesday evening at 8.00 
B. Y. P. U. Friday evening 8.00

3. Every corporation and joint stock company 
whose profits exceeded $2,000 during the fiscal 
year ended in 1919.

AT 11in pronouced the benediction and the 
1 meeting closed. Millinery and Ladies’ Suits, 

Coats and DressesThe president re 
• formerly 0f!(l”ested the two classes to proceed to 

Friday for st. his hoase. which they did and cake 
.'and ice cream were served to all. A 

vote of thanks moved by President "
Winchester, to the president of the n.

“j ; Karsdale Class for opening his house aSVirnnJe °CCUpylng
, for this part of the function, which 7, Pars°nas?- 

were passengers to w'as unanimously passed, nad appro- . .Sckr'afe"n^e StaUed .,°n her
ngers to Yarmouth priately acknowledged by Mr. Porter tr’PJ°r /"n" ,°n „ ,

Wi After this excellent music, reading , ,Mr; C: f Bafoom made a bus,ness
of a psalm by Rev. Mr. McCabe and tnp,,0 A>ele8ford °" MoTnday' „ _

to nraver and benediction by Rev. Mr. 1 „ Kub-V L- ,nade her
Brindley, the happy company disper- Di".?* *np °f *ie season Monday, April

installing a new sed at a late hour. This closed the 5t“" 
horsepower in his best anniversary of the Class 

held.

<MARGARETSVILLE if Positively no 
Retail after

I have Rousii 
in the lines tl

If you wear 
Shirts or P 
Lively. ■

Stockings for 
Family at 
prices. See!
Handkerchi 

Buttons, Girl] 
Undervests, 
White Blank

°f Beaver 
on Wed-

to be used in filing 
returns on or beforeFormswas in town

Bentleys Ltd. General Instruction.El va the 30th of April, 1920.Titus first
ALL INDIVIDUALS other than 

farmers and ranchers must use 
Form T 1.

FARMERS AND RANCHERS 
must use Form T 1A.

MIDDLETON, N. S.

The Cash Store
Obtain Forms from the Inspectors or 

Assistant Inspectors of Taxation or from 
Postmasters.

nr Tiverton, has 
a business tripfrom !

H T. Warne is 
Itohl» engine of 75 
mill here.

Mr. Berts

l»s. C. E. Balcom entertained a 
few friends on Wednesday at dinner i 

: and tea.
ever

Read carefully all instructions on 
Form before filling it in.

Prepay postage on letters and docu
ments forwarded by mail to Inspectors of 
Taxation.

Make your returns promptly and avoid 
penalties.

CORPORATIONS and joint 
stock companies must use Form 
T 2.

Turnbull, 
S||cnl Faster with Mr 
Turnbull.

Order Your Spring 
Fertilizers Early

St. John, 
and Mrs, Eher The members of the Baptist

______  church held a supper in Orange Hall
raising 'tim'westh -iveTlmnp*''' ,s ' Mrs' A' F' PrentisR and daughter w"' B^Moodv. who has
Wafer Street l>ml<lmg on Florence, of Nlctaux South, are rank- visiting her sister. Mrs G Beck

Mrs (tertio Mtimne an, , !ng home indefinitely at the Trenton, arrived home on Monday.
Russell .,re visiti , J itr so" home °f Mr a,,d Mrs' J- Prentiss-! Mrs. A. H. Gibson
On,ram Dakin? g ''' a"d Mrs' J ,,f this p,ace

Mrs.

NEW ALBANY

been Penaltyat
Indications point to a big in
creased demand f@r fertilizers 
this Spring. Farly ordering of 
supplies is necessary because, of 
the shortage in railroad cars and 
raw materials. Make sure of 
your supply by ordering now

Every person required to make a return, who 
fails to do so within the time limit, shall be 
subject to a penalty of Twenty-five per centum 
of the amount of the tax payable.

Any person, whether taxable, or otherwise, 
who fails to make a return or provide informa
tion duly required according to the provision of 
the Act, shall be liable on summary conviction 
to a penalty of $100 for each day during 
which the default continues. Also any person 
making a false statement in any return or In 
any information required by the Minister, shall 
be liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty 
not exceeding $10,000, or to six months'imprison
ment or to both fine and imprisonment.

„ t- .. , and daughter
Mr. A. I' Prentiss lias Ethel, who have been spending 

gone to spend the summer with his wjnter 
Lewis, of Pt. John brother.: Mr. George II. Prentiss, of home.

','l'der with her husband c-ipt Drnmahjlla Alberta.
1 ’ ,'pwis- Thursday. March 25th. Mrs. Marv

Me srs Denton & Condon-have com- Hines widow of the late Michael 
hii'-iicoil work on the new D. \ » Hines. passed suddenly away

■i 'Him in Dighy. ' heart failure in her 82nd year at the
Hood, of Dartmouth vis the home of her daughter Mrs. E.

guest of Mr. and Mrs Jonathan I. Merry of this place. She is survived
tency lust week. by 10 children. Lewis of Adams;

Mr Tt,.,,, Allen, of Amsbury; Charles. Stanley
si i i " l.KS ,?.'!slla buss- and Mrs. Geo Dunn, of Lynn and Mrs.

Thursday .< L,al ‘°r M,,,,Ueton via Annie Fogy, of Quincy Mass; Joseph 
... .. II.. of Bangor Maine; Gilbert, of

,, : ' ; \''s'liaver. Roy Warner Xictav.x; Mrs. E. C. Merrv and Mrs.
?.. , ''"Hinied from Wolf- |-:. A .Merry of this place. The

11 1 1 ' Ki-f'T holidays. funeral (services was held from the
'"fiitir McNeill, of KBmtville home of her daughter here 

'lii'iil the. v. eek end in Diglv 
b "• '"".'r. Mrs Ada Mt.Xeill.

the
in Halifax. have returned i(’has

Mr. J. Maves. of North Carolina, 
made a business trip here last week j 
to make arrangements for building a j 

°‘ bungalow.
On Sunday

A- Baptist church war's Hooded so
evening service was held in the 
Methodist church.

Address INSPECTOR OF TAXATION, 
HALIFAX, N.S.

Gunn’s SHUR-GAIN
FERTILIZERS

the furnace in the 
theMi

Furnish the necessary plant food 
throughout the growing period, 
and make for strong, healthy 
early maturing plants- SRV1Ï- 
GAIN* means bumper yields. At 
present prices for all farm pro
ducts, SHLB-GAIN will prove 
double profitable.

BORN"
R. W. BREADNER, *BANKS—At Lawrencetown, March 

24th, to Mr. and Mrs. Chester Banks 
a son. Commissioner of Taxation.

MORIS—At East Margaretsville, Mar. 
27tli. to Mr. and Mrs. Arley Moris, 
a son.

XEILY—At Torbrook Mines,

4 2on Sat-
with- tt relay ^ 12 o'clock Rev. Mr. Jones,

Meih'odi-f. of Lawrencetown officiated.
I Hart Ni :">K Mrs. Xicho’s Intermet ( was at Lawrencetown. 

daughter of Halifax, are Miss AnnieS. Fairn is expected soon
t0 return to her own home here CROSS_At Middleton, Mafch 30th. 

passengers to =,. John trom I-a>'*rencetown where she has tQ Mr and Mrs. Amos A cross, a 
Mis- Eunice Milljerrv." Rpent t-1# vinter. daughter.

I!"vd Milberry and Frank Agate. \\ edneMay. March .-,1. the Vetnot RVSSELLr_At Dighy March 27th to1
mills at the station are puffing steam Mr and Mrs R Douglas Russell a1
^ a lb,?K lob ahead. daughter, Muriel Pearl weight

Mr. Joseph Mailman's family and D0U,lds
Mr. William Whynot’s have had an TAYLCU—At West Arlington. March 
attack ofj flue We are glad to re-. 28th. to Mr, ad Mrs. Leverett M. 
port all mending. Tavlor a daughter

, Vr ,,v ... Dunn TV i • pWrfp E' ,Fa.irn P"'"phased Mf- AUSTIN—At Upper Granville, March
I-X.m !-.'. Dunn. Dighy s. well A. F. Pnentisses piano and l.as it t M „nd Mr„ Tmrlis Austinluinxvn boat builder, returned Thurs- installed in his home. r'aJ'.-Lutel “ M 1 S** A 1 ’

day from a business trip to St. John. ------------------- --- ; BEElER—At Bridgetown. March 26th
4 to Mr. and Mrs. Gorden Beeler, 

daugther.
DOW—At Bridgetown. March 17th. to 

and Mrs. Russell Dow,

\B Tm
IFMarch

21st. to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Neily, Don’t Delay—Order your 
SHUR CAIN Now.

and lit!
■ P-mli"g a f -w days in Dighy, 

Xmotiiz .fhe

; Parcels or Lamps 1. 
for, shonld be looked aft<

a son.

FIRST NOVA SCOTIA For Lenten DaysGunns Limited, St. John, N. B.Priil:iv were:

EGG LAYING CONTESTHead Office, West Toronto, Ont.
Frances Comean, of Riverside 

Hof''! at Meteghan River, spent
end willi friends in Yarmouth.

U Mallei Holdsworlh has return
ed " "a a trip to St. John, also Mrs. 
F. W Nichols and Mrs. H. K. Jones.

9the Canned Fish
Clams, Common
Clams, Digby Brand
Clam Chowder
Finnan Haddies, Golden,
Oysters
Shrimp
Sardines, Brunswick 
Salmon, lobby's Alaska 
Salmon, British Columbia 
Pink Salmon 
Salmon, Red Clover

Dried Fish

Thursday, 1
Saturday of 
last week of 
will open at 9

»
Poultry Department, Agricultural College, Truro Report 

Of Contest for Week Ending March 26, 1920
Pen (5 birds.)

A
6 BreedOwner Eggs per 

week
Total Eggs 

to date

BWiitflfeSltili E. C. Griffin, Port Williams
R. C. Rhode Island Whites 

John R. McDonald, Glace Bay
S. C. White Leghorns 

John R. McMullen, Truro
B. Plymouth Rocks 

Wm. A. Reynolds, Halifax
White Wvandottes 

J. W. Williams, Wolfville
White Wyandottes 

Robert M. Reid, New Glasgow
White Wyandottes 

Dr. H. W. Cain, Falmouth Sta.
R. C. Rhode Island Reds

1.'fi-.v R J. Thorne returned 
H.ilifax on Tuesday 
till-"» up her residence in lier old home. 

Miss Reta Chute.

from 
and will again LOWER GRANVILLE a 23 254

2.
20 246H.After a lingering illness. Mrs.who has been

spending the winter in Digbv return- H. Anthony, passed peacefully away
Mr. a

3., „ daughter.
•-d to lier home in Bear Rix-er Wed-' on March 20th. at the age of 2o years. \\THTE__At Phinnev Cove. April 3rd.
nesdav. she was bt bright disposiotion and be- to Mr and Mrs Qtjs white, a son.

and loved by all who knew her. She ; CAMPBELL—At Worcester. Mar. 25th 
Miss Helen Smallie. of St. John, leaves to mourn beside her husband ^,jr and ^rs Afox Campbell, a
spent Easter at'their respective homes and little daughter, eight months old; : daughter, Mrs. Campbell is the 
in Digbv. three brothers and three sisters: Mrs. youngest daughter of Mr I. F.

A. Troop, Granville Centre: Mrs. F. j Longlev. Upper Granville'
Timmens,: Miss Helen Robblee. Roy ;
Charles and John Robblee, of Mass
achusetts. Services were conducted | 
at the house by Rev. I. Brindley.
St. John. N. B. Interment was made 

the Stoney Beach burying 
ground. The pall bearers were 
Messrs Ernest and Casey Thorne, 

of Ralph Lilch and Lloyd Slviffner. A i 
friends extend

17 348New [Goods Be Wise and Hustle fc 
bargains offered by the “

4.
Miss Jossio Oossaboom 2 130

5.
21 294

6.Mrs G. E. C. Burton who lias been 
visiting
Pivmpton. returned to Yarmouth l>y 
D V It Monday last.

Mr. W, A. Chute, of Rear River, the

Cod Fish, Whole 
Cod Fish, Boneless 
Pollock, Whole 
Smoked Herring 25 cents 

a box. _ /

Rit” Soap Dyes, all 
colors

“Rit” Soap Flakes, all 
colors

A. D. S. Aspirin, doz. 20c 
A. D. S. Castoria 
A. D. S. Ironux (pep

tonized)
A. D. S. Mentholated 

White Pine and Tar 25c 
A. D.S. Hepatica Salts

30c and 60c 
Elkay’s Straw Hat 

Dyes, all colors

13 137her sister Miss Potter at
MARRIED 7.15c

19 182of WILKINS—WALKER—At the home 
of Mr. Harris Wilkins, Bridgetown, 
April 5th, by Rev. M. S. Richardson, 
James A. Wilkins, of Port Lome, 
and Mrs. Ella Walker, of Carleton's 
Corner.

Wm. Beazley, Halifax
Buff Wyandottes 

J. Everett Spencer, Mire Gut
S. C. White Leghorns 

Evangeline Poultry Yards, Wolfville 
White Wyandottes 

W. W. Osborne, New Glasgow 
S. C. Buff Leghorns

E. C. Griffin, Port Williams
R. C. Rhode Island Reds

F. E. Jackson, North Sydney
B. Plymouth Rocks 

James McIntyre, Dominion No. 14
S. C. White Leghorns 

W. J. McKinnon, Truro
S. C. Anconas

Duncan C. Fraser, Antigonish 
B. Plymouth Rocks 

C. F. Gallant, Caledonia Mines 
W. Wyandottes 

Nat Doherty, Halifax
B. Plymouth Rocks 

Miss Helen King, Halifax
S. C. Buff Orphington 

Mrs. Jos. Milligan, Kings Head 
W. Wyandottes

Messrs. Perry and Sim, Billtown 
S. C. Brown Leghorns 

Edison E. Eagles, Windsor
S. C. White Leghorns 

H. H. Hull. Glace Bay
S. C. Anconas 

A. A. Sutherland, Westville
S. C. Rhode Island Reds 

C. B. McMullen, Truro
S. C. Rhode Island Reds 

William Guy, Glace Bay
R. C. Brown Leghorns s

8. W alterCommodore building mover i.< moving ^ 15c 18 251Il W Bowles cottage from Prince 
William to Birch street. 9. Smoked Herring 10 cts62230c 211Mr atld Mrs. Fred Redding,
Hebron, who have been in Truro for rge 
some months were the guests of Mr.
■ nid Mrs. W. H. Redding this week 

- on their way home.
Yarmouth Light: Mrs. (Capt.)

Alfred Morrell who has been visiting called fo South Williamston 
her sister. Mrs. Wm. A. Purdv. nit. owing to the serious illness of 
Plymouth, since October, has return- their daughter. Mrs. Frank Fitz Rand- 
ed to her home in Dighy. olpli who passed away the 23rd. Much

Messrs. Kenneth Carty and Arthur svmnathy is felt for the bereaved 
Cartv arrived home Thursday from ones.
Halifax and spent the week end with

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. have commenced operating their wood

Wper lb.10.circle of 
sympathy to bereaved ones.

Mr. John Hall, of LawrencetoWn. 
was a recent visitor in this community 

Cant. J. V. Robblee and wife were
22nd

16 Pickled Fish
Mackerel, 
Labrador Herring

23375c II.NOVA SCOTIA 21 201 ®^2E!S3BSi:ii£iu.
12.

20 Primrose207

Pore 13.
20 245

J. I. FOSTER14.
BISHOP & BISHO25c 19 224Messrs Ernest and Carev Thorne 15.their parents. 

Carty. 15 222 THURSDAY NIGHT J
“BOUND AND GAGG1 

“A FATAL ERROR" d 
Comedy. _____ _____

saw.
16.Mr. O. S. Dunham, of Bridgetown, 

in Dighy Thursday 
Judge Savary's funeral, 
companied 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Dunn. Lighthouse ltoad.

Maple Syrop Royal Pharmacy 22to attend YARMOUTH REALTY CIGAR 197wa h I Granville StreetHe was ac- 17.
by Mrs. Dunham. They W. A. WARREN, Phm.B. 

The m&XaJUL Store

26 294(Truro Sun)
18-

In place of anHerbert S. Rose, of Port Maitland, 
traveller for the well known Yar- 

cigars. was in town 
week and reported a rapidly 

growing business for the cigars
he sells. Mr. Rose recognizes the 
value Of proper publicity and has 

an attractive advertisement 
the Sun and Citizen for his firm. 

at the L. J. Roy Cigar Co.. Ltd., Yar-

24 338tlie passengers vi i Thttrs- SATURDAY NIGHAmong
day's express from Halifax were: Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H Nichols and daughter, mouth Beauty 
Tt W. B. Warner, M. P P, Hon. this 
It. M. RobiVhand, M. L. C.. Judge

- J. " A. Grierson and a large number 
of Digby county students returning

- home for the Easter holidays.
Shelburne Gazette: Twenty five placed

years ago Mr. G. T. MacDonald com- Rl 
monced business in' Shelburne and is 
still “hale and hearty". He has 
present one of the finest drug stores mouth.
to he found in any of the small towns ______
of the province 
emlv successful.

19.
14 Wm. liussd in ‘‘Ihi:198

Easter-----AND 20.
17 160

TUESDAY NIGHT,
Famous Players present
“The Pest” _____

21.

Maple Cream 23 Card301
22.

New Goods 9 64
23.

ADMISSi
Thursday and Saturday Nigt 

Balcony 25 
Tuesday Night 22c:

Two Shows Each Night, first

17 176
24.Oranges, Lemons, Grapefruit, 

Dates and Figs
YOURand has been emiin- ' 

All through these 
he has been a liberal user

17 242
25.

ofyears
printers ink which he values highly as 
;l trade getter. His friends trust that 

will he spared to round
in business before 

fMr. MacDonald was

Help Yeur Digestion 24 PHOTOGRAPH317!

26.Could secure only a 
small quantity. Buy 
quick.

A well selected stock of
22 139off ahe When acid-distreaeed, relieve the 

indigestion with G roceries ; 27. John Retson, Trurohundred vonrs
moving hence, 
previously to going to Shelburne a 
drug clerk in Dighy and was at 
time a member of St. George Ixtdge 
T. G. O. F.)

R. C. Rhode Island Reds 
W. H. Henry, Shubenacadie

S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
Robert H. Evans, Trenton

S. C. White Leghorns 
W. A. Warren, Bridgetown 

- ,B. Plymouth Rocks

25 447 i\Both seasonable, but * 
one a permanent remind
er of YOU.

RMI0IDS 28. FRIDAY NIGHT,one
At right prices 24 245

29. “AUCTION OF SOULS', With Auroral 
cast. Neva Sootia Board of Censors, sayl 
depicting the inhuman and brutal de porn 
the Turks and is permitted to be shown. i| 
hid and sympathy of Nova Scotians for til 
ordeal. Only persons over IS years of agi

! Dissolve easily en tongue—as 
pleasant te take as candy. Keep 
your stomach sweet, try KLawtos

* MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE
of scorra emulsion
___________________19-ÎU

22 264I 30.The twentv-four hour electric light I 
service for the Town of Ixentvtlle is 

established fact, the Mrs. S. C. Turner
Variety Store

W. H. Maxwell 17 180samean Georgia H.CunnL'Lamnow
going into effect Thursday, April 1st.

convenience
569 6947Queen Sr., BridgetownThis will lte ai great 

and decided acquisition.
J. P. LANDRY.I

‘The Photographer in Your Town,
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